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Ford strike nears end; settlement expected
IfROlT iAPI - Announcement of a
Jive contract settlement was ex-
■d shortly early this morning as
■iners for the striking United Auto

rs and Ford Motor Co, met on
v Ihe 21st day of the nationwide

|u't
es close to the talks told reporters

■ the final unresolved economic
Lions of the pact were put into place
L lengthy weekend bargaining. All
lemained'. the sources said, was tying
Iger loose ends on non-economic

Kotiators for the UAW and the
T s xu 2 automaker resumed talks
iv after meeting until past midnight

Sunday. Spokesmen for the two sides
would only say that meetings were going
on.

If a settlement had been announced
Monday, as several sources said appeared
almost certain, it would still take at least
another week before 170,000 hourly Ford
workers returned to their jobs in 22 states.
The delay would result from the union's
lengthy ratification process.
UAW President Leonard Woodcock and

Vice President Ken Bannon announced
Monday they have called for a meeting of
the union's National Ford Council on

Thursday. The council must approve any
tentative settlement before it is placed
before the rank and file.

"Hopefully, we will have a new
agreement to present to the delegate body
for their action," the two union leaders
said in a telegram sent members of the
council. "If not, a report will take place on
negotiations."
Meanwhile, as bargaining continued in

the second floor suite at Ford World
Headquarters in Dearborn, rumors began
sweeping UAW locals that a settlement
had been reached.
However, a UAW spokesman at the

scene of bargaining insisted that no formal
settlement had been reached. "We are

working toward a settlement, but there is
not one now and the collective bargaining
process is continuing," the spokesman

The spokesman later added that
Woodcock and Bannon said there had been
"no settlement."

According to the Wall Street Journal
story describing what itsaid were terms of
the new settlement, Ford has agreed to:

• Grant workers at least three ad¬
ditional paid days off in the first year and
six days in each of the next two years, on
top of the 33 days in vacation and holiday
time that employes already receive. In
exchange, the union likely will accept
restrictions based on seniority and at¬
tendance

tTfT

• Provide its 38,000 retirees a lump
sum payment of $600 each, but the UAW
apparently will have to divert some of its
future cost-of-living wage increases to
finance the payments. The union has
sought this type of relief for its retirees,
who do not have cost-of-living protection
because a six-year pension agreement
negotiated in 1973 cannot be reopened until
1979.

• Increase regular contributions to its
supplement unemployment benefits SUB
fund, which currently guarantees laid-off
workers nearly 95 per cent of their take-
home pay for up to a year. Ford also will
provide a special "backup" fund for high
seniority workers and guarantee an ad¬
ditional $20 million for the fund. Both
moves are to protect SUB should it run dry
due to extensive layoffs in another
recession.

• Grant general wage hikes averaging
3.per cent a year and continue the current
cost of living formula. The average Ford
worker now makes $6.88 an hour

• Grant skilled tradesmen an extra
wage hike, reportedly 35 cents per hour

The strike shut down Ford plants in 22
states and Canada, where 10,000 workers
were layed off due to the strike.
The work stoppage cost Ford production

of more than 160,000 cars and trucks with a
retail value of about $1 billion. The strikers
have lost wages at a rate of about $50
million a week. The average Ford worker,
who makes nearly $350. received $40 to $50
a week in strike benefits
Financial analysts had said the strike

would have no drastic impact on the U.S
economy unless it continued for more than
1 month

a handy way to travel and this "passenger" at Saturday's football game against Notre Dame seems to enjoy the ride.
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WISH FOR PEACE LISTED AS CAUSE

lotivations for suicide explained
Ihi simud article in a week-long
Iissms, spinning the effect of the
I'tistiih mi MSV studentt. Wed-
nrlirl, trill incus on the problems

liti minority students and
pi rs.
Bv PAULA M. MOHR
htate News StaffWriter
r hut one great philosophical
«"ilthnt is the problem ofsuicide. "

-Albert Camus
The Myth ofSisyphus

nm. h...... jeast th0Ugj,t of it once,
re than other!

Suicide is not talked about like the
weather — something to say to make small
talk — nor is it the topic of politicians,
though they do say a lot to get attention.
Suicide is a sensitive, .persona), finalizing

effort to end one's mortal life. It can be
traumatic and painful or, say some, peaceful
and undramatic.
Of the 19,000 calls received by the

Listening Ear in 1975, five per cent dealt
with suicide. People either talked about it,
threatened it or attempted it. The com¬
munity mental health center at St. Law¬
rence's Hospital averages four and five calls

nion board denies
fice space to OAS

ByGEORGIA HANSHEW
n State News StaffWriter
<JL"a,'onut Arab Students (OAS) and the Iranian Student Assn. (ISAI lost their

In ihe Union yesterday when the Union Activities Board (UAB) decided to
, 01her organizations.
u organizations have charged the UAB with making the allocationsring ihem a rhance to justify their use of the offices, or to defend themselves
• Iw"t!"P'a'nlS 'he UAB might have about them.
»ed"i rr>' |m'si<ient of the UAB, and Colleen Hennessy, director of activities,
as in'''!' al'ons 'rnm shout 27 student organizations and announced their derision of
tab si"11;office spa<,e Monday-
I flirt# ft an l,0Ur Monday afternoon during which student organizations could

seven office spaces. The other five spaces had already been allocated
' fias'I-" °ff'cc sP"ee are: Young Socialists' Alliance, Alpha Phi Omega,
"iaiion u°Un''!' Native American Solidarity Committee, Christian Science
senherrv T#"S Cenler and Students' International Meditation Society.
< office' aUht' appearance of the offices was important in deciding who wouldapace this year because some of them were left in such poor condition last

organization's office space as "an incredulous mess."
" for ihi.n," ! n t "he the way they kept the office last year and this would make it
"afHia'm.# enberry s*id.
hazard. Spap<>rs were Piled on their desk near a heat register which constituted
looked ]j|r,
ted ihPnia dum,P 'ruck had brought them (the papers) in their office and just
ihim Bug- ■ H're' lle said-Shls. president of OAS, said, "We get a huge number of magazines and

(continued on page 10)

a week from people regarding suicide.
Suicide attempts and successes are higher

among undergraduates, a spokesperson
from the Clinical Hypnosis Center said.
Unemployment bothers many people, so

possibly suicide attempts would aiso in¬
crease in the event of job loss, a Listening
Ear representative suggested.
According to Charles A. Bassos, associate

professor and counselor at the MSU
Counseling Center, suicide results from two
human emotions: too much responsibility or
a wish for peace. The only way suicide-prone
individuals know how take care of either of
these problems is to take their own life.
Bassos said.
"Real anger results when one's depen¬

dence needs are not met," he said. Some
people, said the counselor, carry an
enormous load of responsibility and sin¬
cerely believe that the only way to be loved
and accepted is to constantly work and be
the center of activity. Such individuals are
afraid to stop striving. This can be either a
physically active person or a quiet, thought¬
ful individual.
"Feeling responsible gets to be a burden.

They get angry then at not being able to be
nonresponsihle," Bassos said, adding they
just do not know what their own physical
and mental limitations are.

"People need to limit themselves," Bassos
said, "and do nothing for a while."
Another reason for committing suicide is

that it puts the individual in a hassle-free
existence, or so they think.
"Killing themselves is a wish for peace,"

Bassos said. "They want time to rest from
pressure and guilt." It is a way of acquiring
that sort of rest, he added.
Suicide results from a variety of reasons,

with depression being the cause of some
cases, but Winston Wilkinson, asst. profes¬
sor in the Philosophy Dept., introduced
another train of thought: people kill
themselves because they believe it is the
right thing to do.
"Socrates was ordered by the Athenian

government to drink hemlock. As a citizen,
he believed it was his duty to follow the laws
of the state, and he did," Wilkinson said.
"As the description of the event con

tinues, it indicates that he smiled as he
drank it," he said. "That's a depressed

state?" Wilkinson chuckled, and said
Socrates then proceeded to lecture to his
friends about why he did it.
Another reason is that someone might

think of taking his own life as the only
solution. This includes people who are ill or
feeble.
Suicide might be one answer to a person's

problem, but there are others. Different
people take different routes. One can free
oneself temporarily from responsibility with
booze or drugs. Some look for spiritual
comfort and find inner peace through
religion, speaking personally to God. Some
just have to talk to someone or call the
Listening Ear.
When a suicii e call does come in, the caller

is immediately supported by the volunteer,
who shows concern for the individual at the
other end of the line, a man identifying
himself as Mel said.
"I'm really worried and aware of the fact

that they didn't have to call," Mel said. Most
callers speak very softly, while some may be

(continued on page 10)

Butz quits post
amid backlash
over racial slur

By State News and Wire Services
President Ford accepted on Monday the

resignation of Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz, who said he had made the decision "in
the best interests of the President and his
elections campaign."

Meeting reporters in the White House
press room after conferring with Ford, Butz
gave out copies of a letter of resignation in
which he offered Ford his apology for a
racial slur against blacks that had become
an overnight campaign issue, and said,
"This is the price I pay for a gross
indiscretion in a private conversation."

The announcement broke a weekend
silence from both Butz and the White House
over the fate of the controversial cabinet
official and cleared the way for Ford to turn
his attention to the upcoming debate with
his Democratic opponent. Jimmy Carter, on
defense and foreign policy.

Ford was to fly to San Francisco later
Monday to complete preparations for the
confrontation scheduled to take place there
Wednesday evening. Carter also was to
leave for the west coast, with a stopover en
route in Denver.
There was no immediate comment from

Ford on his acceptance of Butz' resignation,
but Ford's running mate, Sen. Bob Dole of
Kansas, said the agriculture secretary had
"made the right decision."
Dole, a personal friend of Butz who had

worked closely with him on farm legislation,
earlier had called Butz' remark "stupid."

Rep. Bob Carr (D-Lansing) said:
"I think it's three days to one week too

late. I feel Ford should have asked for his
(Butz') resignation if he felt that the
comments were out of character with the
Ford Administration. By not firing Butz,
Ford is exhibiting a tolerance for that kind
of thinking."
Carr also said that he feels Butz should

have been asked to resign after making the
derogatory comments about the Pop.' and
that his total way of thinking is evidence of
a "mind-set" that is inappropriate in
government.
Carr feels that Ford condones Butz'

statements because it was public reaction
that forced the secretary of agriculture to
resign, not the President's own action.

Indian newspaper chain
forced to stop presses
NEW DELHI, India (API - Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi's government, look¬
ed in an escalating battle with India's largest
newspaper chain, sent armed police to the
Indian Express offices Monday and pad
locked its presses.
The padlocking came just two days after

the Express got its electricity restored by a
court order after a two-day blackout which
the Express charged was part of a
government campaign against one of India's
last independent voices.
Locking up the presses with a padlock and

red sealing wax, officials of the federally
controlled Delhi Municipal Corp. told the
Express management the action was
prompted by a property tax debt of some
$100,000, officials of the paper said.
Indian Express officials acknowledged a

long dispute over property tax assignment,
but claimed the unprecedented way of
handling the tax matter was another salvo in
the government's 16 month attempt to force
the management to take a more enthusiastic
editorial line toward Gandhi's policies.
Indian Express officials said they would

go to court as soon as possible to get their
presses freed and to put forth their
documentation that the tax dispute was
being handled in accordance with the courts.

But there was virtually no chance
Tuesday's New Delhi edition of80,000 copies
could be published, though the Express
publishing renters in seven other cities
across India would go to press on schedule,
officials said.

(continued on page 10)

Carr's opponent for the 6th district seat.
Republican Cliff Taylor, said, "I'm pleased
to see him resign — our party has no place
for his views and judgment."

Taylor said that it was essential that he
leave because he did not represent the
party as a whole.

Taylor said that if he himself were

president he would have asked Butz to
resign and that it would be imperative that
he did, or he would have fired him.

Taylor does not feel that any tolerance
was shown towards Butz' remark by the
Ford Administration, saying it was more a
feeling of not wanting to have to replace an
adequate secretary of agriculture.
Taylor said that Butz had shown im¬

measurably bad judgment and that when
this is done, "the guy has to be pushed
overboard."
David L. Armstrong. MSU asst. dean of

agriculture and natural resources:
"I think that statement was in bad taste

and in the public eye it requires the kind of
evaluation I really can't make."

In regards to Butz" resignation, Arm¬
strong added, "When a statement is made
that makes a lot of people feel that badly, it
(resignation) can be expected. I wish he
hadn't made the statement. I hate to hear of
people saying that sort of thing."
Butz, after remaining in seclusion over

the weekend, went to see the President at
the White House shortly after noon Monday
and the two conferred privately in Ford's
office. Then Butz emerged with his an
nouncement of having resigned, and was
teary-eyed as he talked to reporters in the
White House press room.
Shortly beforehand. Ford was quoted as

telling a group of black workers at a

Washington. D.C., printing plant, where he
went to make a campaign ad film, that Butz
was "merely telling a story trom some time

• continued on page 10>

inside
Bulletin: Rick Forzano. coach

of the Detroit Lions, has re¬

signed. More details on page 10.

weather
DudyToday's weather will be

skies and a 50 per cent chanc
of rain and thundershowers
The high will be in the uppe
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Trudeau warns party members
TORONTO (AP) — Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau has surprised
senior members of his Liberal party with
a warning that the survival of Canada
itself could be ot stake in the controversy
over bilingualism.
He bluntly told an Ontario party

meeting to forget about short-term
tactics to bolster Liberal popularity and

concentrate on the unpopular but vital
issues of bilingualism and the state of the
economy.
"This will or will not be the salvation of

the Liberal party end perhaps also of
Canada." he said in a speech Saturday
night to about 500 party members,
including several cabinet ministers.

Mysterious disease spreads
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The World

Health Organization (WHO) is investiga¬
ting reports that a mysterious and highly
contagious disease has killed at least 80
persons near Juba in southern Sudan.
WHO said Sunday it had sent a doctor

from here. The reports said the disease
has symptoms similar to those of cholera,
typhoid and yellow fever.
Kenya ordered its border with Sudan

temporarily closed following first reports
ot the disease on Saturday. All flights
between Kenya and Juba had been
grounded. However, Health Minister
James Osogo said information indicated
the disease was spreading more toward
the Zaire border than toward Kenya.
The WHO office here said it was told

some people who contracted the disease
died within 24 hours.

Japanese say boats were seized
TOKYO (AP) — The Soviet Union has

seized two more Japanese fishing boats
near the Kuriles, at the former northern
Japanese islands occupied by the Soviets
after World War II. according to other
Japanese fishing boats operating near
the area.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry said
today it has made inquiries with the
Soviet Union about the report but has not
received a reply.

They would be the seventh and eighth
fishing boats reported seized by the
Soviets since Sept. 6, when a defecting
Soviet pilot landed a MIG25 in northern
Japan, touching off a diplomatic furor.
Seven boats are still being held,

officials said. The Japan Maritime Safety
Agency said a fishing boat detained
Tuesday by the Soviets was released
after a short time.

Tanker, freighter collide in fog
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - A

Norwegian tanker and a French freighter
collided in dense fog early Monday,
killing two Swedish stewardesses and
injuring several other persons, the
Danish naval command said.
The accident occurred off Spodsbjerg,

90 miles southwest of Copenhagen, the
command said. The 32,000-ton Nor¬

wegian tanker Fjordshell was rammed by
the 9,000-ton French freighter Pointe
Allegre, officials said.
The bow of the French freighter

rammed into a starboard cabin on the
Fjordshell, where the two Swedish
stewardesses were sleeping, killing
them instantly, the command said. It did
not say how many persons were injured.

Prince resigns chairmanship
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands (AP) —

Prince Bernhard resigned Monday as
chairman of the annual Bilderberg
Conference which he launched 22 years
ago to promote transatlantic coopera¬
tion.

A statement issued by the Dutch
government said the 65-year-old prince,
husband of Queen Juliana, had ex¬

pressed the hope that the meeting's

steering committee will consider
whether the Bilderberg concept can be
continued.
The prince's resignation follows pub¬

lication of a damaging official report on
his involvement in the Lockheed bribes
scandal. He had #reody resigned his
defense and buSlhess posts and the
presidency of the World Wildlife Fund.

State changes tests for PBB
DETROIT (UPI) — Michigan health

officials have decided that blood tests to
determine PBB levels in state residents
have not done the job. so they ore turning
their attention to milk in mothers'
breasts.

In recent years the state has regularly
tested residents for concentrations of the
toxic fire retardent that was accidentally
mixed with cattle feed in 1973.
But those tests have centered on

samples of blood that may have hidden
smaller concentrations from detection of
researchers. Now the studies are fo¬

cusing on breast milk, where greater
concentrations tend to collect.

What we are trying to determine is: is
it o fact that between 1973 and 1974
anyone who ate commercial food in
Michigan now has some small amount of
PBB?" said Dr. Harold Humphrey, a state
environmental epidemiologist.

"Ever since the beginning we've tested
for PBB presence, generally in blood. The
results showed zero. But perhaps we
didn't see it because blood is a poor
indicator."

New police union head chosen
DETROIT (UPI) — An era of mutual

hostility and open bitterness between the
police chief and the police union appeors
to have ended in Detroit.
James VanDevender, 42, was installed

Monday as new president of the 3,700-
member Detroit Police Officers Assn. He
replaces the outspoken Ron Sexton, a
man who called former Police Chief Philip
Tannian "Elmer Fudd" and Mayor Cole¬
man A. Young a "clown."
VonDevender's installation came less

than a week after Young fired Tannian
and replaced him with William L. Hart,
the city's first black police chief who
promised to break down the wall of
suspicion and distrust that was built up
between Tannian and his subordinates.
The change of guard from Sexton to

VanDevender could signal at least the
beginnings of a better relation between
the largely white police department and
the black mayor and police chief.

Dam dismantled; trout die
SAULT STE. MARIE (UPI) - Vandals

dismantled a vital dam on a creek
feeding a federal trout hatchery Sunday,
causing the death of at least 100,000
fingerling trout.
The widespread kill occurred at the
Pendill's Creek National Fish Hatchery on
Whitefish Bay 35 miles west of this Upper
Peninsula city. Officials said the loss
could seriously affect trout fishing in
lakes Superior and Michigan in two

years.
Hatchery Manager Peter Drake said

someone made an extraordinary effort to
get into the creek and take boards off the
22-year-old dam on Videan Creek,
causing water levels to drop in the
hatchery tanks. Another 650,000 four-
inch-long trout were saved when hatch¬
ery personnel quickly repaired the
damage.

President signs tax measure,
bill eases burden on business
WASHINGTON (API - "sound. Dositive and long over- Ford said the measure will, housewives, deductions for Taxes °fwealthy IndividJWASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford siped a wide-
ranging tax revision bill Mon¬
day that eases the tax burden
for individuals and businesses
across America.
Ford signed the measure at a

White House ceremony, com¬
menting that the legislation is

"sound, positive and long
due."
Tax cuts included in the law

total about $18 billion, but
workers should not look for any
more money in their paychecks
since these cuts are already in
effect and are simply being
extended.

Supreme Court
OKs executions
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Supreme Court on Monday
cleared the way for the resump
tion of executions for murder
and agreed to decide whether
the death penalty is constitu¬
tional for rape.
The justices refused to re¬

consider their decision of last
July 2 upholding the death
penalty laws of Florida,
Georgia and Texas, and ruling
that in general the death pen
alty is not a constitutionally
prohibited punishment for
murderers.
In the same order, they set

aside a stay issued July 22 by
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,
which had held up executions
while the request for recon¬
sideration was being weighed.
In a separate action, the

court agreed to hear an appeal
by a Georgia rapist in an effort
to settle a question which it left
undecided in its July 2 opinion:
is the death penalty an uncon¬
stitutionally cruel and unusual
punishment for a rape in which
no human life is taken?
In New York, a spokesperson

for the Legal Defense Fund
said the fund would bring new
legal actions in lower federal
courts in an effort to prevent
executions in the Georgia,
Florida and Texas cases.

There are 79 prisoners on
death row in Florida. 48 in
Texas and more than 50 in
Georgia.
Florida Deputy Atty. Gen.

James H. Whisenand said it
would be at least six months
before any executions could be
held in that state. Texas Atty.
Gen. John Hill said it could be
as long as two years before
executions are resumed there.
In Georgia, the sentencing
courts will either reset execu¬

tion dates or stay the sentence.

depending on the individual
The last execution in the

United States took place in
1967 in Colorado.
In other actions, the court:

• Agreed to review an Arizona
Supreme Court decision up¬
holding state rules, similar to
those in most states, which
prohibit lawyers from ad¬
vertising their fees and ser-

• Agreed to review a Maryland
law requiring independent
political candidates to file sup¬
porting signatures eight
months in advance to qualify
for the ballot in presidential
elections years.
• Agreed to hear appeals by the
Justice Dept. from two lower
court rulings restricting the
power of government agents to
search for evidence in drug
cases. The lower courts held
that warrants were needed to

opeii suspicious envelopes
passing through customs or a
footlocker to which agents had
been led by a marijuana-
sniffing dog.
• Refused to reconsider its
decision not to review a contro¬
versial busing order affecting
Boston schools and. declined to
hear arguments against a court-
ordered busing plan in
Charlotte, N.C.
The defendants directly in¬

volved in the capital punish¬
ment decisions which, the court
declined to reconsider are:
• Jerry Lane Kurek, convicted
of strangling Wendy Adams,
10, of Cuero, Tex.
• Charles William Proffitt, con¬
demned for the fatal stabbing of
Joel Mettedow in his Tampa,
Fla., apartment.
•Troy Leon Gregg, convicted of
shooting to death two men who
picked him up as he hitchhiked
along a Georgia highway.

Ford said the measure will,
"ensure that each taxpayer
bears his or her fair share of the
over all tax burden."
But he added that the law is

"far from perfect," particularly
because he said it failed to
include his request for deeper
cuts in individual taxes. He said
he will continue to work for a
"better break for low- and
middle income taxpayers."
Ford said he will urge the

next Congress to raise the
personal exemption to $1,000
from the present $750.
The bill is more than 1.000

pages long and was two years
in the making.
Provisions in the bill affect

child care, pensions for

housewives, deductions for
work done at home, investment
and foreign tax credits and
estate taxes, among other
items.
The Ford Administration has

expressed fears that Middle
East peace efforts could be
harmed by a section denying
certain tax breaks to U.S.
companies that participate in
international boycotts such as
the Arab action against Israel.
Without this extension of

tax cuts first introduced last
year, taxes for a family of four
earning $15,000 would rise $180
a year. A single person earning
$8,000 would pay $182 more
and a couple earning $10,000
would face a $204 tax increase.

" lke «*J

Taxes of wealthy .

will rise under the |av 2-
marily because of an incrjlthe minimum in< - ®
new resrictions o

"tax shelters."

But taxes of ;iirlinei> Iroads, shipping, insurant®some other companies. Jjl
ing those with high p.,||uZ
control costs, will he reTJby other provisions.
Most of the tax ehanmJ

take effect this year orJlbut some will not' he pha^iPuntil later. Five years fr„Z"
the bill will produce ,
federal revenue inereai
about $984 million oVel
present law.

Gunmen kill Spanish adviser
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain

(AP) — Gunmen believed to be
Basque separatists. assassi¬
nated one of King Juan Carlos'
advisers and three policemen
Monday as the official was
being driven home to lunch in
this Basque city.
Ten other persons were

wounded in the bloody machine
gun killing of Juan Maria de
Araluce, 59. virtually on his
doorstep.
Police said the attack

occurred as a car carrying
Araluce and a trailing police car
passed down San Sebastians
main street.

Araluce, who was president
of the surrounding province of
Guipuzcoa, as well as a member
of the ultra-conservative Coun¬
cil of the Realm, died almost
instantly, police said. The as¬
sassin jumped into a white car
and sped off.
King Juan Carlos was in

Madrid at the time of the
attack, the most serious politi¬
cal assassination since Basque
separatists killed Premier Luis
Carrero Blanco in 1973.
Police sources later con¬

firmed Araluce had received
death threats from Basque
separatists.
Earlier reports said several

gunmen firing from a speeding
car had made the.attack.
Police clamped tight controls

10 miles away on the border
with France, traditional safe
haven for Basque separatists
fleeing Spanish police.
The slaying of Araluce came

one week after 500,000 persons
staged a one-day general strike
in the restive Basque region to
demand amnesty for all political
prisoners, including separ¬
atists, and to mark the first
anniversary of the execution of
five anti-government guerillas.
Araluce, 59, also was a mem¬

ber of the right-wing parlia¬
ment. He fought as a pilot on
the side of Spain's longtime
dictator Gen. Francisco Franco
during the Spanish Civil War.

He native of k
Sebastian and one of the yi
est members on the Ilijnetnl
Council of the Realm, whuj
opposed reform s
succeeded Franco after a
general's death 10 n:

The council has m

bility for the day-to-day ope,
tion of the government k
advises the king on suel
ters as the appointnten
premier.

Abducted Dutch diploml
treed after 20 months
CALI, Columbia (UPI) -

Honorary Dutch Consul Erick
Leupin, kidnaped 20 months
ago, walked out of the Andes
Mountains a free man this
weekend, ending possibly the
world's longest abduction.
Leupin, 43, was kidnaped

Jan. 31, 1975, from his lumber
ranch near Cali by 20 men who
killed a domestic employe.
He was in good physical and

mental health after the 20-
month ordeal, but went into
hiding immediately with his
wife, Anneke, and his two
children to rest before facing
Colombian authorities and re

porters.
"He's healthy, just a little

thin, and he has to rest a lot."
said a member of his family,
"he's walked quite a lot, but

mentally he's 100 per ci
Leupin surfaced Saiuri

night in Palmira, abuut 15 nil
northeast of Cali. and ,

taken from there to Cal
the Dutch and Col
governments refused I
the kidnapers' original rams
demands.
The pro-Moscow gu,

the Revolutionary-
Forces of Colombia had rlansj
responsibility for the i
tion.

They demanded $5 n
from the Dutch embassy J
Bogota, about $30,000 Iron
family and the relea:
political prisoners by Colom
The Dutch i

refused to pay for ft
endanger their
around the world.
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PRICE ROLLBACK TO BaOW 1974 PRICES!

BALFOUR
m
m

From 11:00
to
3:30

MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY
OCT. 4

Th. price of gold has gone down — so th. savings
or. being passed on to you. Plus FREE ENGRAVING
with your order. The BALFOUR representative will
be at MSU BOOKSTORE.

IXTRAIXTRAIXTRA * **

See the Balfour-made Championship ring series
including:

SUPER BOWL WORLD SERIES
NBA ABA FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME RINGS

AND MORE I

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

DON'T MISS IT!

Nationally Known
Speed Heading Course
To Be Taught Here

In The East Lansing Area
United States Reading Lab will offer

a 4 week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people in
East Lansing.

This recently developed method of
instruction is the most innovative and
effective program available in the
United States.

Not only does this famous course
reduce your time in the classroom to
just one class per week for 4 short
weeks but it also includes an advanced
speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve
for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a lew
months some students are reading 20-
30 times faster attaining speeds that
approach 6000 words per minute. In
rare instances speeds ol up to 13,000
wpm hive been documented.

Our average graduate should read
7-10 times laster upon completion ol
the course with marked improvement
in comprehension and concentration.

For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been sched¬
uled. At these tree lectures the course
will be explained in complete detail, •

including classroom procedures, in¬
struction methods, class schedule and a
special 1 time only introductory tui¬
tion that is less than one-half the cost
of similar courses. You most attend
any of the meetings lor information
about East Lansing classes.

These orientations are open to the
publie, above age 14, Ipersons under
18 should be accompanied by a parent
if possible).

fraignt-'l ir

II you have always wanted to be il
speed reader but found the cost prrl
hibitive or the course too time consun-i
ing ... now you canl Just by attcndingH
1 evening per week (or 4 short weelul
you can read 7 to 10 times laster, cot-l
centrate better and comprehend morel
II you ace a student who would lil'l

to make A's instead of B's or C's or III
you are a business person who wanlil
to stay abreast of today's everchangiii||
accelerating world then this course it™
an absolute necessity.

These special one-hour lectures will
be held at the following times
places.

EAST LANSING
MEETINGS

St. Johns Student Center

327 M.A.C.

Final Meetings
TONIGHT
Oct. 5, 6:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.

If you are a businessman, student!
housewife or executive, this court*"!
which took 5 years ol intensive fl
search to develop, is a must. You eijlread 7-10 times faster, comprehend
more, concentrate better, and remeo i
ber longer. Students are offered so '"A
ditional discount. This course c»n »
taught to industry or civic groups »
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure <1
attend whichever free orientation th*
fits beat in your schedule.

signal protei
railroad and
crossing is c.
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listrict court to move 3 blocks
I Bv MICHAEL ROUSE
I state NewsStiffWriter
£v mid October, all defend-
K brought up before the
I'not judge will get a slight
fv district court should be
V,J hv then from its present
|in'a, city hall to the

Hers and Kirkpatrick (P-K)Elding about three blocks
iccond floor of the P-K1
, - on the corner of

M.A.C. Ave. and Ann Street —
is presently undergoing major
renovations to make space for a
courtroom, judges' chambers
and various conference and
waiting rooms.
Assistant City Manager Mike

Benedict said the work was

supposed to be completed by
today, but previous tenants of
the space who were late in
leaving and problems with in¬
stalling an elevator extended
the completion date to Oct. 18.

"The court will probably
move during the week of the
18th and have to shut down
completely for a couple of
days," Benedict said.

In a deal made with the
present owners of the P K
Building, the city agreed to pay
up to two-thirds of the cost of
the renovations with a limit of
$27,000.
The rent for the 5,400 square

feet of space will amount to
$32,400 per year and will be

adjusted upwards annually ac¬
cording to cost of living
increases.
The P K Building will house

the district court for at least
five years, Benedict said, which
should be long enough to ex¬
pand and renovate the present
city hall, built in 1965.
City hall could expand in the

direction of some adjacent
houses the city owns or by
taking over the fire depart¬
ment's location if a new fire

WOMAN ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

|Two arraigned after abduction
,e abduction of a 19-year-

J| woman on campus early
Inday morning was foiled due
1 good observations by aLson police patrol and quick
Inking by the victim's friend,
Jjept. of Public Safety (DPS)
■okesperson said.
■parrv C. Palmer, 17, of 532
Wand' Place. Lansing, and
Seven R. Irwin, 20, of 1738
KttengiH Ave., Lansing, were
fraigned in East Lansing Dis-

1 Court on four charges

Khe charges were assault

with intent to commit a felony,
kidnaping, criminal sexual con¬
duct in the second degree and
assault with intent to commit
sexual penetration. A prelim¬
inary examination has been set
for within 12 days for both men.
Bond for Irwin was set at

$50,000 and bond for Palmer
was set at $40,000. Both men
are currently being held in the
Ingham County Jail. A third
person, a 16-year-old juvenile,
was released to parents.
According to police, the vic¬

tim and her friend, a female

I illiken OKs
)illboard plan

1 LANSING - Gov.
lilliki-n ha> signed a measure

makes the state's bill-
aw conform with federal

andards by covering a wider
K highways in cities,

lilac s and charter townships.
JHackers of the bill said it

>sary to assure that
Hichigan will not lose federal
Bghway funds.

msition from liberal

Bwmakers. however, who ob-
i) what they saw as
»ard amendments
the hill. Among those

as deletion of the requirement
at bond he posted by persons

ur a permit to erect a

The new law sets a uniform
3,000 foot deep sign control
area along all state highways,
eliminating a separate, nar
rower control area for cities,

(continued on page 7)

Correction
In an earlier edition the

State News Incorrectly
reported the ages for the

; Performance Pro-

NOTICE

The pedestrian crossing of Grand Trunk
Western Railroad at Holden Hall and Parking
Lot F" is scheduled for completion when
signal protection equipment is installed by the
railroad and operating. Until all work on the
crossing is completed, persons should use the
legal crossing at Harrison Road. Use of the
pedestrian crossing that is under construction
is illegal until the University receives written
notification from Grand Trunk Western Rail¬
road permitting such use; and, until the cross¬
ing is officially opened for pedestrians.
Persons using the pedestrian crossing prior
to its official opening are illegally trespassing
on railroad property and do so at their own
risk.

* H'ashingu

ttUDDtf
DORTN Downtown Lansing

This Week:
From San Francisco . . .

Jemima Puddle-Duck
, Oct 5-9
| '"formation call 484-1404

located in the Leonard
Building near the Gladmer
Theatre - close to LCC in
d°wntown Lansing.
Free ®nd ample parking

at night.

student, were around the area
of Abbot Hall about 1:25 a.m.
when three men in a pickup
truck tried to force them in. A
struggle ensued and the MSU
woman was quick enough to
escape and contact police.

Road blocks were set up, but
before the men could run into
them a Mason police patrol had
taken to the trail about 10 miles

south of campus and appre
hended the suspects 40 minutes
after the abduction.
Police said that when th*

woman saw police she bailed
out and came running to them.
A DPS spokesperson said that
the woman was not injured
seriously and that all in all it
was a happy ending to what
could have been an unfortunate
situation.

station is built.
The court move is an attempt

to relieve city hall's growing
pains.
Last spring, the city planned

to move the engineering and
planning departments to office
spare above the East Lansing
State Hank in Brookfield Plaza.
However, a group of attor

neys rented the space before
the city could negotiate a
contract. After City Manager
John Patriarche resigned, city
officials decided that the engi¬
neering and planning depart
ments should remain in the city
hall building because the new
city manager will have to rely
on the two departments for
considerable assistance.
The P-K Building was origi¬

nally considered as a possible
place to relocate the two
departments, but a major draw
back was the lack of parking.
Now that the district court is

moving to the P-K Building,
court employes will have to
park in city lots.
At the last city council meet¬

ing. the council approved a ban
on parking on M.A.C. Ave. in
the 130 feet at the new district

ARE YOU HEADING FOR A QUAGMIRE?

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
FILMS-PACKAGING DIVISION

Will be interviewing on campus Oct. 14, 1J76

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE

Your touch can mean so much to someone dependent o
glected in our society.
Circle K is an organization involved with people.
We see a challenge to action, and have joined to meet

challenge.
Circle K is a club combining social action and social activites.
Find out what we are doing... Come to ameeting.

open thursday and friday until n

Ahhh ARNEL? . .Ahhh Supersuede
Miss J's new buttery-soft

split skirt and vest set in a
chamois-like knit of Celanese

Arneftriacetate and nylon
in a rich rust earth color.

with quilted, tie-front vest
and smooth, boot-topper

split skirt. By Act I,
in - 5-13 sizes. $35
FROMOUR^()X(9' '

Supersuede7'

JacobgonS

sto itetf
i'llf u-

i,» the* Si' umiihisK"
"

■

- '> '■ Mondny Sr;V't!r:,

CLOSED SUNDAY ' ■

CIGARETTES

2 PK/79*

10% OFF ON ALL
KODAK FILM
PROCESSING

AND
DEVELOPING

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

,0 s OO f
Reg. 1.29 7 7

VICKS

VAPO RUB

3oz. $1 39
Reg. 1.89 1 •

VICKS

NYQUIL
NIGHTIME COLD

MEDICINE

6oz. $1 49
Reg. 2.09 1 •

I Expires Octi
1 Eait lonsin;1 S,o,.Onl'" ■ttdSbor

KLEENEX
TISSUES

MAALOX
LIQUID

ANTACID

MIDOL
TABLETS

V89" 12 oz.

Reg. 1.49

Expires Octo

$L!9 30 s $1 19
Reg. 1.49 • •

PLAYTEX
DEODORANT

TAMPONS

30 s $1 79
Reg. 2.29 1 .

ALLERGAN

SOAKCARE
CONTACT SOAKING

SOLUTION

$1 89
Reg. 2.49 I .

ONE
A

DAY
MULTIPLE VITAMINS

w IRON

ioo s $Q 69
Reg. 3.59 Z. .

1 Expire* Octe

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

NOXEMA
SKIN CREME

Johnson & Johnson

BABY
POWDER

49*Reg. 99' *♦/
i

6oz. <

Reg. 1.49

Expire* Octo
Eost lonsing

$1.19 14 oz. $1 19
Reg. 1.49 1 •

CLAIROL

HERBAL
ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

i6 oi. $1 39
Reg. 2.39 1 •

Eost lansing^Ttore On'/'

KERI
LOTION

FOR DRY SKIN

6.5 oz. $1 89
Reg. 2.49 1 •

LADYS

FLICKER
RAZOR

$1 29
Reg. 169 1 .

MASKING
TAPE

57*Reg. 98' >7 /

SCOTCH

MOUNTING
SQUARES

Reg 69 48 ^

VICKS

SINEX
SPRAY

DECONGESTANT

'
I oz. $1 19

Reg. 1.69 1 •

STRIDEX
MEDICATED

PADS

G.E.
MAGIC
CUBES

HEAD
&

SHOULDERS
DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO

89*Reg. 1.19 \J 7 $] 49 LOTION $*1 39
Reg. 1.79 1 •

Expires October' 11 197*
East lonsing Store Only

OPAQUE
KNEE
SOX

KODAK
COLOR FILM

VIRGINIA MAID

PANTY
HOSE

78*Reg. 1.15 / \J
Cl 10-12
C126-12 99' No. 105

Reg. 89' " 7

(coupon) (coupon) 1
lot! I.n.ing Jlor. Oil, |

(Tin4;
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Butz resignation
necessary move
It is more than appropriate that

Secretary ofAgriculture Earl Butz
has finally resigned after holding
everyone in limbo as to whether he
deemed it necessary. Though
some have argued that his ac¬
complishments outweigh any
derogatory remarks he has made,
his recent comments describing
the "wants" of "coloreds" are

intolerable.
Butz has been a controversial

figure in President Ford's Admin¬
istration since his appointment.
With a history of similar racist
remarks, such as a joke he made
about the Pope which required an
apology, Butz's loose tongue has
proven his inability to head a
department that is responsible for
such a wide variance of people.
Before making a decision to

resign, Butz apologized for his
"unfortunate choice of words."
Any choice of words would have
been unfortunate coming out of his
bigoted mouth.
It is revolting that Butz was still

around to make the remarks. His
resignation was due long before
his most recent blunder.

But the most despicable part of
the whole situation if Ford's
refusal to fire Butz, let alone act in
any firm position. The President
was quoted as saying that he had
punished Butz "very severely"
with a reprimand. This slap on the
wrist that he calls severe punish¬
ment, following his pardon of
Nixon, is indicative of Ford's way
of handling flaws within the
government.
Ford was not concerned with

whether or not Butz's remarks
were right or wrong. Instead, he
seems to have been more worried
about the votes he might lose.
Even Republican party leaders in
Toledo, Ohio, canceled a Butz
appearance at a GOP rally, saying
their party could not "condone
such intolerance and vulgar at¬
titudes."

Butz has violated our social
mores and revealed a character
that cannot be supported. And
regardless of whether or not such
remarks occur during an election
year, Ford should have made a

stronger stand on the issue.

Police problems
not over in Detroit

te ALARM*
TV,--HAT ! HE'

MAYOR I

After the incredible turbulence
that has rocked the Detroit Police
Dept. (DPD) in the past few
weeks, it looks like abrief period of
calm will prevail. With so few of
the facts known about the extent
of high-level corruption within the
department or the workings of the
internal politics, it appears that
the calm is a superficial one. Until
all the facts are out and the
department is cleaned out, the
police force cannot truly settle
down to their business of com¬

bating crime in a scared city.
Against a backdrop of corrup¬

tion and mad ambition among
high-level police officers, the
troubles surfaced with the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administra-

Ford's overusing veto power

The State News

Editorials <

and letters ar

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editoi
News Editor
Sports Editor
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President Ford's veto of the
HEW appropriations bill and the
subsequent overriding of that bill
by an overwhelming margin of
Democrats and Republicans in
Congress, point to an election year
confusion on the part of the
President over what must be done
and what must be done for the sake
of the campaign.
The President appears to have

trapped himself inside his own

campaign rhetoric against the
"free-spending, Democratic Con¬
gress." Any bill which is passed
which exceeds the President's
original request becomes a target
for his veto.
To do otherwise, after all of his

charges against the Congress,
would be to leave himself open to
criticism for inconsistency.
But this is, just the kind of

rhetorical trap which anyone con¬

cerned for the needs of the nation
should avoid. It is ridiculous to
expect the Congress to always
agree with the President's assess¬
ment of the funds needed for a

given program.
It is equally ridiculous to assume

that the Presidents requests form
an unassailable wall of planning
and logic. The test of Ford's
campaign rhetoric against high
expenditures is not how many bills
he vetoes, nor which of those
exceeded his own estimates, but
which of his vetoes are sustained
by careful analysis and a healthy
regard for the needs of the
American people.
Using these criteria, the HEW

veto is inexplicable unless it is cast
in the light of a symbol to reaffirm
the President's commitment to his
own campaign rhetoric, rather
than the philosophical substance.

of his campaign.
The bill contained many needful

provisions. The state of educa¬
tion programs, of welfare and of
many domestic programs which
seek to alleviate hardship, is
deplorable. These programs are in
need of shoring up.
What damages Ford's perform¬

ance even more is the fact that he
did not receive the support of his
own party in his veto effort. The
President must consider this con¬
stitutional power more carefully,
and veto only those bills which
really do reflect a travesty of his
political philosophy, and which he
can hold up to the American people
as breaches of Congressional re¬
sponsibility.
The veto should be used by a

president when the legislation
demands it, not when the cam¬

paign has forced its continued use.

tion (DEA) raid on the homeniJ
DPD's No. 2 man, Frank BW
This opened the way for

able narcotics trafficking ja
ments for several of the no
department's top men and ei
others.
But what riled Detroit L,Coleman Young was the fact£his PoliceChiefPhilip Tannian,]

present at the DEA raid,»
failed to clue the mayor in beL
happened. Tannian refused ]
"graciously submit" his resin
tion when Young asked, so L
nian, a former Young loyalist, J
summarily fired. 1
Tannian says he knew aboutJwhole narcotics investigation, U

kept it from the mayor for ti
reasons: he didn't want to br
politics into it, and he did not ki
how high the probe would leaf,
Two things should be kept!

mind here. First, Blount j
Tannian have fought a bitter f«
for the past two years.
Secondly, the men due to J

indicted were all rapidly promol
by Young, over Tannian's p..
tests. It seems from availali
information that Young is tobli
for much of the internal trouble!
the department. The TanniJ
Blount conflict grew to the point!
absurdity: Young should ha
dumped them both before tl
situation got so out of hand. H
divisiveness has cut the effectiq
ness of the Detroit police.
The DPD is back on the ri_

track though witji two new tq
men: Detroit's first black poll
chief William Hart and Deput
Chief William Bannon. They h
appear to be strong, capable m
But even as the new te

tackles the task of rebuilding tb
department, the narcotics prob
snarl will be there.

The Propaganda Machine
WASHINGTON-CBS is on the air this

fall with a sleeping pill of a drama called
"Executive Suite." The hero is — who else
— the chairman of the board of a chemical
company. He has a beautiful, loving,
intelligent wife, but somewhere along the
line these two simply super people messed
up because their daughter turned out to be
an ecologist. Like all backpackers, fisher¬
men and bird watching organic gardeners,
she ran away from home, disappeared and
joined up with an underground of natural,
no-artificial-preservative nuts who occupy
themselves with planting bombs in Dad's
plants because he manufactures suspect
insecticide.
So that this political libel can escape

being denounced for what it is, CBS has
created an evil other side. The other side is
a monster of ambition who functions as the
vice president of this company when he's
not cracking jokes about these Commie-
ecological laboratory mice who insist on

growing tumors. But the audience doesn't
have to choose between the dynamite-
crazed, spoiled daughter and the pre-
adamite doozies from the accounting de¬
partment.
Don't forget our corporate president

hero. Not only has he appointed a black man
and a white woman to top jobs in the
executive suite, but he also has a young,
white male press agent who is doing such a
wonderful job being honest with the public
he wants him on the board of directors. As
for the insecticide, fair and impartial tests
will decide if it's dangerous or not, and if it's
found to be toxic to any living creature but
aphids and nematodes, off the market it

The lessons are the ones we're repeatedly
taught: There may be two parties but there
is only one, nonpartisan truth. Violence,
stupidity and worse are to be found on the
extremes. The middle, i.e. the duly con¬
stituted heads of all ongoing institutions,
always acts with reason, high principle and
practicality.
It would be helpful to know if the genii at

CBS set out knowingly to make propaganda
or if they themselves are persuaded these
crude asininities are in any sense a
reflection of actual social processes. Unless
the perpetrators step forward we'll never
know, but we do seem to be going through a
period when the propaganda is more
intense and the efforts at keeping diversity
off the air are more strenuous. Atlantic
Richfield buys commercial time for a
noodnik actress like Lee Remick to talk
about civic questions, but Gene McCarthy is
locked out of the debates. McCarthy is the
most intelligent of all the candidates, but
both Lester Maddox and Roger MacBride of
the Libertarians also know how to talk

about God, sex and family at least as well as
the Democrats and the Republicans.
The Advertising Council has been making

unusual propaganda exertions of late also.
The council, though better known than it
was a few years ago, is still an unrecognized
name for most of us who are unaware it is
the main instrument by which big govern¬
ment, big business and big labor teaches
you what you should think. Started during
World War II to huff up the home front
morale and production, the council has had
a lock on who gets free ads in the nation's
publications and on television and radio
ever since. A collision between businesses
— let alone businesses and labor unions —

on such a scale would be a gigantic violation
of the Sherman Anti trust Act. But this
monopoly, which includes the business-
labor brethren in government, only con¬
cerns ideas. No law forbids a small number
of people to control the dissemination of
ideas to the masses.

These days the Advertising Council is
trying to get folks to write for a booklet
entitled, "The American Economic Sys-
stem... and your part in it." Illustrated by
Charles Schultz and his whole pre-Carter
peanut gang, the pamphlet is loaded with
paragraphs like:
"What Competition Does. The vitality of

the American economy is based on competi¬
tion between producers. Those who supply
the best goods and services at the best
prices generally will be the most successful.
And it is through advertising that pro¬
ducers inform buyers about their goods and
services." The most important names in
media and advertising at the executive
level put this sort of dreary junk out. If
they can find themselves some suckers to
read, much less believe, such prose, they're
entitled, because anybody who'll believe
that will believe the next lie also.

No, in fact, such indications as exist
suggest that millions are pretty much
impervious to propaganda. For what
they're worth the surveys indicate that
public esteem for the very institutions
which make up the ad council and control
the formal mechanisms of propaganda has
never been lower.

Propaganda only works when you don't
know you're being fed a line. When you do,
you're inclined to harbor feelings of
irritability toward the manipulator. For the
failure of one recent propaganda effort we
should thank Secretary of Transportation
William Coleman.

It is his department that keeps telling us
not to let our drunk friends drive home
from the party. The whole country is
waiting for a cinema verite sketch of

Secretary Coleman keeping a looped fellow
cabinet member from climbing in behind
the wheel and zig zagging off. Until we
actually see the secretary practicing what
he preaches, every time his little ad comes
on the TV it won't save lives but it will
remind us how hard he and his pals are
working to get at our brain cells.
King Features

Ford's blunder—TV Guide
WASHINGTON - Just as people were

getting over the shock of Jimmy Carter
having given an interview to Playboy
magazine, it was revealed that President
Ford had permitted himself to be inter¬
viewed by TV Guide, a magazine that
panders to heterosexuals and people who
are titillated by the boob tube.
In one of the frankest statements ever

made by a president, Mr. Ford confessed to
watching television two hours every
evening and said he prefers shows "that
give me a total change from what I do all
day long. I either like humor or I like — and
this gets into a treacherous field, I know — I
happen to like 'Kojak' and 'Police Woman.'"

Unlike Carter, President Ford did not say
whether or not God forgives him for
watching television, but he did admit he has
friend's who leave their wives to watch TV
and he forgives them for it.
The President also confessed to liking

"Mannix"and "Cannon," which are now off
the air and also "Columbo," another
show.

Q
ill
'Art 'Buchrialt

He also said he gets work done during the
commercials.
Many political experts believe that by

granting an interview to TV Guide, Mr.
Ford made a momentous political blunder.
As one Carter campaign official put it,
"Though he will deny it, Mr. Ford chose a
magazine to express his views that, for
many years, has associated itself with
lascivious layouts of The Waltons,

Drain questions

On Sept. 21, Supervisor Fritz, because of
a split vote by the Meridian Township
Board of Trustees, awarded to Drain
Commissioner Sode the opportunity to
choose the location of the Grettenberger
Drain. This was really a face-saving gesture
for Sode, as he had given a premature press
release to the newspapers saying that the
drain would empty into the Red Cedar
River at the end of Moore Street, before
any action on this matter had been taken by
the Board. Naturally, this was the final
choice of Sode.
For the information of those unaware of

what the Grettenberger drain does, it now

To theEditor,
drains the major part of "metropolitan"
Okemos along Okemos and Hamilton Roads,
north across Grand River Avenue to meet
Mud Lake Drain and thence into the Red
Cedar River.
With this new plan, all the litter from

this area — road dirt, salt, cat, dog and bird
excreta, oil and grease, lead which is
deposited on all surfaces from the combus¬
tion of gasoline and other types of litter
would be washed into the Red Cedar River
at the north end of Fergeson Park and flow
through Fergeson Park and past Wonch
Park. To me, this is like dumping storm
runoffs from driveways, sidewalks, roof¬
tops, trees, shrubs and yards into one's
swimming pool and then using the pool.
Children do play in the water at these two
public parks.
Sode has insisted on this route in spite of

the fact that he knows that the greatest
source of pollution comes from roads and
highways, and also in spite of the fact that a
study for which he paid $1,200 showed that
the lead content of the storm water is
already above toxic levels, and chromium is
just slightly under. He is also aware that
thru the 208 Water Quality Management
Act, the discharge of storm water will have

to be very much improved before reachingthe river by 1984. There is no space for a
treatment plant on Moore Street, suggesting the drain will have to be rebuilt
about this time.
One reason given by Sode for his decision

is cost, which would, at this time, be
considerably cheaper than two other pro¬posals whiqh would carry storm water awayfrom Okemos Parks. But it should be notedthat it was suggested that Kent, Moore and
Methodist streets be paved to reduce someof the solids in the discharge. This cost is
not figured in Sode's report, but the
taxpayer will have to foot these bills. Thereis also the specter of having either to
reroute this drain or build a treatment plantby 1984 at even a much greater cost.
Meridian voters will have an opportunityto say if they approve Sode's high-handedand dictatorial methods on Nov. 2. He is

running for re-election as drain commis¬
sioner of Ingham County. Incidentally, this
is only one controversial project now underconsideration for Meridian TownshipThere are about twelve or fifteen more, allto be paid for by Meridian taxpayers.

Selma L. Bandemer
Okemos

hedonistic articles on "The Won*
World of Disney" and salacious c
about Mon y night football that le
nothing to ti,e imagination.
"I believe that the question the Ami

people are going to ask is do they w
president who watches 'Kokak' and P
Woman,' but not the commercials?"
"Do you think Mr. Carter will maktj

issue of President Ford's interview i«
Guide?"
"No, Mr. Carter feels the intertill

speaks for itself. But it certainly *
changed Mr. Ford's image."
"In what way?"
"The President has tried I

impression he is always working in theO^
Office of the White House. Now »
that while we thought he was
position papers on Rhodesia, he actui||
was watching 'Police Woman.' He k
nothing to gain and everything to lose ft
public with his private thoughts on '
sensitive subject. Most Americans hi
one's inner thoughts on television is
private matter between a person and
TV set. By making a national confession®
his program preferences, the President hfshaken the confidence of some of his m
ardent followers."

Over at Ford campaign headquartd
officials were trying to make the most oldJ
a bad situation. One worker told me,
don't think the TV Guide interview d
hurt the President that much. He was beiij
honest and frank about a subject tl
people don't like to talk about. Most men!
their hearts have thought about 'Pol*
Woman' many times, but very lew *
admit it openly."
Another Ford campaign official w

as optimistic.
"I'm afraid the TV Guide interview!

going to haunt us for the rest of t*
campaign. Instead of the reporters askdl
questions about tax reform and unemp1
ment, they're going to tackle the Presi
on his strange TV tastes. If I had
asked I would have vetoed the interview !
just doesn't look right for a president to®

• in the same magazine that publi*
photographs of 'Mary Hartman,
Hartman' and 'All in the Family.'"
"What about the President's choice!

language in describing his Pr°Pl
preferences. Do you think the public willl
shocked by it?"
"President Ford, in private converi

always speaks like that. I personally th>»l
makes him more human." F
In order to be fair I called Ron NesseeJJ

get a statement from him on the Presid
TV Guide interview. He refused to re
my call.
toi Angeles Times
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'IT expects enough vaccine
By JOYCE LASKOWSKI
SUteNew.SUHWriter

A nationwide immunization program
designed to prevent an epidemic of swine
flu has begun with some shortages of the
vaccine reported. MSU is not expected to
have this problem.
University health officials are expecting

approximately 60,000 people to receive
swine flu injections in a 9-day vaccination
program to begin next week.
Dr. John D. Siddall, acting director of the

University Health Center, said the program
is the largest inoculation endeavor ever to
be planned at MSU.
The University received 65,000 doses of

the vaccine through a federally-funded
program but it arrived too late to be
distributed at registration.
"We are supposed to have top priority in

the state because of the way toe've set up
our program," Siddall said.
"Anyone can get this (the vaccine)," he

said. "It's strictly voluntary on their part.

Former defense chief

seeks poverty solution

■ *

|h- ]l
1 i|

State News leo Salinas

No, they aren't scarecrows - and Halloween is still a month away. The
Jalmy weather Monday just prompted a Wilson Hall resident to save a
[uarter in the dormitory clothes dryer.

iroup sponsors forum;
jstice issues scheduled

■he Coalition fur Justice, a nonprofit corporation formed to provide citizens with a forum
■justice issues, is sponsoring ameeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Community Services
■Ming, 300 N. Washington Ave,, Lansing.

sues to be discussed will include juvenile justice, law enforcement, compensation for
ims of crime, courts, corrections, prisoner re entry and public information. Other
rs may be added upon request.

■The coalition originated at a Sept. 9 meeting of representatives of Lansing area
Birches, law enforcement and service agencies and citizen groups,
is purpose is to promote 'cooperation betweerrpohce, "eowftd, correction,' religious

ns, governmental units and private citizens in dealing with justice issues.

MANILA, The Philippines (AP) — World
Bank President Robert S. McNamara said
Monday the world has the means to wipe
out poverty, but that the industrialized
countries have failed to keep promises to
provide money to do it.
McNamara, former U.S. defense secre¬

tary, Spoke at the opening of the joint
annual meeting of the bank and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF).
At the same time, the World Bank issued

a report showing the United States and
Japan at the bottom of a list of economic aid
donors and likely to provide even less help
to poor countries by 1980.
McNamara appealed for a "global com¬

pact" among all governments to wipe out
poverty by the end of the century. He said
nearly one billion people were living in
"human degradation . . . absolute poverty.
"We cannot turn our backs on one billion

individuals trapped in it. Absolute poverty
is a needless global tragedy . . . because
there are on hand economic and technolog
ical means to end it."
McNamara said the developed countries

had failed to keep their 1970 promise at the
United Nations to give at least .7 per cent of
their gross national product in official
development aid.
"The target has not been met, nor is

there any present indication that it will
ever be met." he said.
He appealed to the industrialized world

to provide more money, for even the
poorest countries to spend more of their
own resources for development and for
middle-income developing countries —
those with annual per capita incomes of
more than $200 — to distribute that income
to narrow the widening gap between the
poor and ^he elite Ml pheir populations.
MrNaVnata also appealed for quick action

to keep the International Development

IT'S HERE! IT'S HERE! IT'S FINALLY HERE

STEVIE WONDER
THE NEW ONE

2 LP's
17 GREAT NEW TUNES 24 PAGE LYRIC BOOKLET

plus a special EP album
with 4 more songs

ONLY $7" also available on stereo tape

At DiscShop
*

323 E. Grand River 351 - 5380

Bringing the best recording to the Lansing area since

Assn. (IDA) from running out of money by
next June.

The IDA provides loans to the world's
poorest countries at cheap interest rates for
development projects.
"It would be a tragic irony if in the very

midst of the effort to strengthen economic
relations between north and south, the
international community would falter at its
support for IDA, the largest single source
of assistance to the poorest of the poor," he
said.

"Failure to support IDA would be
interpreted, and not unreasonably, as a
clear indication that the international

community's concern for the poor is a little
more than empty rhetoric."
McNamara said he wanted the authority

to commit $9 billion through IDA over the
three years starting in June.
"If we are to prevent a complete hiatus of

IDA operations nine months from now,
immediate action is required," he said.

ASMSU board

meets tonight
The ASMSU Student Board will meet

tonight at 7:30 in 4 Student Services Bldg.
One subject to be discussed wiU be

whether or not ASMSU wiU become
involved in a boycott of classes and a rally
on the Capitol building steps Oct. 13 to
protest rising tuition costs, sponsored by
Michigan Students Associated for Lower
Tuition (SALT).

The law doesn't require them to get it."
The inoculation program will begin on

Oct. 11 in A-201 Clinical Center Tor those
people whose last names begin with A B.
The clinic hours are 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The alphabetical schedule is as follows:

C-E, Oct. 12; F-He, Oct. 13; Hf K, Oct. 14
and L-Mo, Oct. 15.
For the following week, those persons

with last names beginning with Mp-Ri are
scheduled for immunization on Oct. 18;
Rj-S, Oct. 19; T-Z. Oct. 20; and those who
missed previous days may be vaccinated on
Oct. 21.
Two strains of the flu vaccine will be

offered, a bivalent strain and a monovalent
strain. The bivalent vaccine, which is
advised for those who are 60 or older and
adults with diabetes, cardiac or renal
diseases, protects against A/Victoria and
A/New Jersey (swine) flu.
The monovalent strain, which protects

only against swine flu, will be given to the
18- to 59 year-old adults. Since there are no
federal guidelines for giving the vaccine to
children in the 3- to 17 year-old age group,
those in this age bracket will not be
inoculated, Siddall said.
Individuals who are allergic to eggs, have

received another vaccine within 14 days or
have a fever, cold or sore throat should not

The vaccine will be administered by
trained medical personnel from the Univer¬
sity medical and nursing schools.
Volunteers are needed for the inocula¬

tion program in the areas of registration
and information. Those wishing to help in

these areas should contact Jeannette
Milam, director of nursing at the University
Health Center, at 353-5121 or 353 4565.
A shuttle bus will operate on a regular

basis between the Union and the Clinical
Center during scheduled days of the
program.
Free parking has been arranged in the lot

west of the Clinical Center and bikeracks
are available near the building.

Life of Chilean

reviewed in film

showing tonight
A documentary film on the life of Chilean

revolutionary Miguel Enriquez will be
shown tonight at 8:30 in 345 Union.
The 12-minute film tells of how Enriquez

rose to become leader of the Revolutionary
Left Movement before being killed by
Chilean police and looks at events in Chile
since the 1973 coup.
An informal discussion on the subjects of

recent events in Chile, the resistance
movement and political prisoners will follow
the free film.
The film is being sponsored by the

Committee for Justice in Chile NICH (Non¬
intervention in Chile).

Tear gas blast forces
evacuation of apartments

The explosion of a tear gas canister forced residents of the Chalet Apartments and
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house to evacuate their homes Sunday evening.
According to East Lansing police, the canister exploded behind the two buildings,

as 1200 and 1218 E.Grand River Ave., shortly afterB p.m. The empty canister has not
yet been found.
"Our house really emptied out fast." Matt Ciermerych, a member of the fraternity,

said. "We thought it was a fire in the house, we re still paranoid about those since we
ha8 one in 1972."
East Lansing police officers speculated that someone may have tossed the canister

from a canoe or from the woods on the south bank of the river.
Spokespersons for the Beta Theta Pi and Delta Chi fraternity houses, also located in

the 1200 block of East Grand River Avenue, said their members were unaffected by
the gas. Members of Beta Theta Pi were in a meeting and were unaware of the
situation until after police and fire units arrived.
According to Lieutenant Donald Hew son of the East Lansing Police Dept., the use

of tear gas is a felony, punishable by o^of a yeaf'in'prison.

_K9

FREE
SENIOR
PICTURES
FOR THE

RED CEDAR LOG
Make your appointment now
by stopping by Room 337 Un¬
ion Bldg. or calling 353-5292.

Photographers will be here for a limited
time only so make your appointment
now! Portraits are for students graduat¬
ing in the 1976-1977 school year.
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'Oregon'molds moods, tunes
By MARTHA G. BENEDETTI

SUte News Reviewer
Imagine a flow of sounds so

stimulating that even after
they cease, the pleasing vibra
tions still linger and hover in
the senses.

The contemporary jazz per¬
formance of "Oregon" pre¬
sented by Showcase Jazz in
Erickson Hall kiva Sunday

"Northstar" began with Wal-
cott's tablas teasing Towner's
guitar. Towner switched to
tambourine and the intriguing
tablas resounded as Walcott'^
hands appeared to knead and
mold the instruments.
The attentive audience be

came lost in the variance of
'.'Oregon"'s musical sound.

"We Three," Showcase Jazz'
special guest, did an adequate
job in setting the correct mood
for "Oregon." Michael Graves
on guitar and percussion
proved himself a most talented
musician and Shoo Be Do on
bass provided diversion with
his abstract poetic verse.
James Martin handled congas

and various tin and wood
percussion instruments.
On occasion their rhythmic

beat became redundant, how¬
ever, when they played togeth¬
er their music projected a rich
tonal quality. An ardor flowed
from the stage and the audience
warmed to their subtle, yet

(continued on page 8)

night

Ralph Towner of "Oregon."

iparable in gratifica-
the night before the

morning after. The blend
classic jazz with a sometimes
strong Eastern influence and
four most unique solo per¬
formers produced a sound of
distinction.
Paul McCandless on oboe

consistently blended with
Ralph Towner on guitar and
Glen Moore on bass. Colin
Walcott's tablas provided an
almost flawless rhythm to the
group's music.
The intimate confines of the

kiva, together with the rich and
mellow tones of gold and red
lighting, set the stage for the
evening.
The group members held

their own entirely, even to the
point of acting as their own
sound men. After the group's
opening number. Towner made
a request for more bass in the
monitor and Walcott, a musi¬
cian of numerous talents,
properly adjusted the equip-

of Rowls ushers in rhythm, blueses /

in short, versatile performance
By PATRICIA UCROIX
SUte News Reviewer

Rhythm and blues performer
Lou Rawls strolled into Long's
Banquet Center in Lansing

simple fact that Rawls is a
showman, a supershowman,
with his experience in Las
Vegis clubs showing through

v subtle moment — every
Sunday night just to prove — twist of his wrist, every note of

number entitled

and for all — that he
indeed, the best in the field.
Rawls, oozing sensuality,

controlled the audience in the
palm of his gracefully expres¬
sive hand, from his cool, saun
tering entrance on stage until
his exit.
While easing through such

all-time classics as "Natural
Man" and "Dead End Street,"
Rawls also proved his ability to
perform lesser-known numbers
which have boosted him to

popularity.
There is no way around the

his singing.
But nobody is perfect.
Granted, the Rawls perfor

piance was excellent and enjoy-
l simply did not last long

enough. Including the one
encore Rawls granted the pa¬
trons, the whole show did not
last longer than an hour and ten
minutes.
The audience even expressed

some disconcertment when
Rawls first left the stage and
comments such as "is that it?"
were heard amid the hesitant

(continued on page 8
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BOOK RETURNS
Tomorrow is the lastday

to return books.

■Sl^
BOOHSTORE

■ '• ■—: -.v.1-V.

NOTICE
STUDENT HOCKEY

SEASON TICKET INFORMATION
PURCHASE YOUR SEASON TICKETS NOW j
YOU MAY BUY EITHER THE FRIDAY OR SATURDAY SERIES. TEN GAMES FOR EACH SERIES.
SERIES TICKETS ARE ONLY '20.°°.

PLACE OF SALE - MUNN ARENA WEST END

DATES I TIMES
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1976 8:30-1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1976 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 7, 1976 8:30-1:00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 7, 1976 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8, 1976 8:30-4:30 p.m.

STUDENT NUMBERS
1 thru 678199
678200 thru 707099
708000 thru 741599
741600 and above
Any number

Bring ID card for each ticket to be purchased. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets.
Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the same price — proof of
must be presented at time of purchase.

For more information, call 355-1610.

iage

It'sour familyname.
It'sour familybeer.

Family brewers formore than 200 years.
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COURTS MAYCHALLENGE TAX PLAN

Ferency criticizes bill
IciNG UP> - Michiganl«Court candidate
f Ferency says a mass■ plan for southeast Mich-
Ipprovcd by the legisla-
& week may be tied up in
Xts for years.
■nv of us who have been

(or a workable, state-
Bystrm of mass transpor-
■ feel that the bill that is
■waiting the governors

re is nothing more than
lotion year gimmick de¬

signed to make a public rela¬
tions grab at dangling federal
dollars," Ferency said Monday.
"Governor Milliken and the

other political bosses who
rammed the bill down the
throats of a reluctant minority
may have gained some imme¬
diate political advantage for
themselves, but did no favors
for the people of greater
Detroit.
"There is no definable mass

transit program contained in

the bill, and no one knows when
and how the millions of tax
dollars extracted from the
motorists in and around Detroit
will be spent."
The program, which is ex¬

pected to attract hundreds of
millions of dollars in federal aid,
calls for an extra $2.50 tax on
vehicle license plates and a $6
tax on title transfers in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties.
"What we do know is that

automobile owners will be

|sfen»'ng Ear to enlist
off through orientation
IPAl't NOVOSELICK
lie News StaffWriter
■ting with psychological

motional problems over
-lephone demands careful
[qualified counseling toIsfully solve these
Ims. Failure on the part of
I asked to assist couldIvate problems instead of
Biting them.
I Listening Ear has been

iful in the treatment of
F,ns over the phone in the
JLansing area since 1969,Kill be seeking new re-
I through an orientation

n this Thursday and

need varied kinds of
" said Mel Kalish,

[ liaison coordinator for
ir. "The orientation pro-
is not only for the

ptment of volunteers, but
r anyone in the com-

■y who may be interested
■imply wants to come and
■ look."
I Ear will try to enlist

w volunteers to
I the office for the next

] Operated entirely by
its costs are

d by the City of East
Ing, fund raising activities

s, Kalish said.
1 orientation program will
n to prospective volun-
I that before any counsel-

n take place over the
R, proper techniques must
Rarned during two-week

training t
"Learning is an ongoing pro¬

cess," Kalish said. "It's crisis
intervention, not \therapy, an
emotional first-aid when normal
coping mechanisms don't
work."
Many people are wary of

going to mental' health clinics
and hospitals for problems such
as rape and drug abuse, so the
Ear is an easy way to get
counseling without revealing
their identity. Over 18,000 calls
were received by the Ear in
1975.
To protect the caller's con¬

fidentiality, no record is kept of
any cases.
Males and minorities are in

high demand by the Ear, which
has had difficulties in enlisting
them in the past. University
women are usually the most
eager to donate their time,
Kalish said, so the competition
for women's positions is
greater.
The Ear is used heavily by

MSU students, but the adult
community accounts for 50 per
cent of the calls. Loneliness,
depression, sexuality and
family and social problems reg¬
ister the largest amount of
calls.
Kalish said that empathy is

the best way to get at a caller's
problems by concentrating on
the person's feelings instead of
only the facts. By recognizing
their problems, the caller can
best sort out the various

measure signed
bntinued from page 3)
jes and charter townshipsJined in the old law. It also
■ the siftn permit fee from
1> $5 and establishes a

Jv period during which the
I Dept. of Highways and
Rportation must review
let on permit applications,
i measure will take effect
Idiately.
■ikm has also signed bills

Jpand the power of the
■ay department in con-
Bag with local govern-
r b.v allowing contracts to
k inventories of supplies

Skiera!
pi out about our

1 "looting in large
Itomorrow.

• allow the highway depart¬
ment and county road commis¬
sions to enter into direct agree¬
ments with townships or pri¬
vate individuals for improving
or widening state trunkline
highways or county roads.
• allow the appointment of an
out-of-state relative to adminis¬
ter the estate of a deceased
Michigan resident if the
deceased has no living relatives
in the state.
All three measures have

immediate effect.

> ARTHUR TREACHER'S I
THE ORIGINALTfol) I

lOnlyon
lesday[OUR BUDGET BANQUET j
IftQ COLE SLAW
[VJ BEVERAGE j^ ARTHUR'S FISH & CHIPS j

lring the FamilyJ eAT here "I OKAND RIVER1
;;wj«ANDAC"OSSF«OM

_ MMfUS

IIAKE Home

methods of solving the prob¬
lems for himself.

Analysis, correction, judging
or proposing solutions are out
of the questions. The Ear's job
is to help people recognize their
problem and see the various
alternative ways to solve it,
Kalish said.

Orientation will run from 7 to
10 p.m. Thursday and 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday. Both pro¬
grams will be held in 111 Olds
Hall, and the public is welcome.

coughing up tens of millions of
dollars to finance a will-o'-the-
wisp system that they may
never see, let alone use," said
Ferency, the Human Rights
Party candidate for a four-year
term on the high court.
"Making the auto owner bear

the entire tax burden contained
in the new legislation is clearly
discriminatory and is bound to
generate fierce resistance to
the entire concept of mass
transit".
Ferency said a flat-rate tax

on license plates "bears no
reasonable relationship to the
car owner's ability to pay."
"Such an arrangement," he

said, "is bound to be challenged
in the courts, and for good

Ferency said that since the
plan applies to a narrow geo¬
graphical area, it also may
require a vote of the people in
affected counties.
"Thepeopleof Detroit and the

rest of the state need and
deserve a carefully drawn plan
for statewide mass transit sup¬
ported by a system of fair
taxation," he said.
"The bill on the governor's

desk is an abomination and
ought to be vetoed, so that we
can get on with the job without
additional years of delay." .

Ferency's opponents 'or the
Supreme Court are Justice
I-awrence Lindemer and
Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge Blair Moody. .

Hearing slated
on co-op issue
Cooperative housing units may get a financial break if an

ordinance exempting nonprofit housing from paying license fees is
approved by the East Lansing City Council.
A public hearing on the issue will be held tonight at 7:30 as a part

of the regular council meeting in city hall.
The proposed ordinance amendment would exempt co-ops,

rectories and similar living units from paying the $10 annual base
fee and the $2 per room annual unit fee as stipulated in the East
Lansing city code for licensing.
All other types of rental housing will continue to be licensed and

pay fees.
The qualifications for exemption are:
• The housingmust have been owned for more than one year by a

Michigan nonprofit corporation or a Michigan ecclesiastical
corporation.
• The housing is limited to members of the corporation which

would be the co-op members or the ministers, priests or clerics of a
rectory.
•Owners ofdwellings applying for exemption may be required to

submit evidence to prove they meet the qualifications.
Several area landlords have voiced opposition to the proposed

ordinance on the grounds that it would give co-ops an unfair
financial advantage over other types of housing.
The council is also expected to discuss authorization for the city

manager to negotiate with the state highway department for
reconstructing the north curb of Grand River Avenue.
John Rayis, asst. director ofMSU's Homecoming '76 organization

is expected to discuss a "pied piper march" through the city on Oct.
14 as part of the homecoming weekend festivities.

Tree ornament holiday gimmick
Just in time for Christmas

comes word of what could be
this year's successor to the Pet
Rock as a gimmick gift.
It's called Mooseltoe, and

consists of two mooseberries
tied up with spruce and ribbon.
Mooseberries are dried, germ-
free moose droppings.

Graduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering

The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
University invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas ol Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation, and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual re¬
search stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting sup¬
port. For details and applications write:

Professor Peter Lee ^
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Civil Engineering
Princeton University
Princeton, N.J. 06540
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state news 4th annual

FOOTBALL
CONTEST^

« WIN! $30
™ WIN! $20
SS WIN! $10
rules of the game:

To enter, just place an "X" In the box beside the team
you think will win this weekend.
The Football Contest is open to anyone except State News
employees but limited to just ONE entry per person, per
week.
All weekly entries must be delivered to the State News
Advertising Department office, Room 344 Student Services
Building or postmarked no later than S p.m. on the Thurs¬
day proceeding the games.
The contest will continue through the weekend of Novem¬
ber 21. Decision of the judges will be final and all entries
become the property of the State News. Winners will be
announced two Weeks from today in the State News.

THISPAGE IS YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

LIT YOUR CARMAKEA NIW

AT RINDA'S LITTLIFRBEWATI
lWILIrnlllvwr
Next toVareity Im

□ Slippy Hck vs. □SHpfshrg

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total number of points for
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Name
Address
Phone

U Minnesota vs. □ Chicago
( ) TOTAL POINTS

©izapdi,
(Mndepgpound

Bap-i?* ftp-tour" i! it

TONIGHT

Longshet
Thii It your last chance!
food epeciale all day

□ Purdue vs. □ Wisconsin

MARKS
PHOTO SHOPS Inc.

Full Time
Camera Shop

524-S26 E. Michigan Lansing
Ph. 484-7414

□ Western Michigan vs. □ Kent State

prlnlt-ln-a-mln!t
HELPS YOU

ijujfe SAVE ON
^COPIES 3.3'..

OPEN 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
9:00 a.m.-l p.m. Sot.

prinlt-ln-a-minlt
255 Ann Street • East Lansing, Michigan

Phone: (517) 351-5575
□ Oklahoma vs. □ Tens

EXPERT
FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE AND
REPAIR
When your car
needs care,
take it to where you're sure the job
is going to be done right. The
service is backed by years of experience
in both American 6 foreign cars.

ROGER'S MARATHON
OkemosRd.S Jolly 349-9758.349-3196

24-HourWrecker Service

□ Conell vs. □ Harvard

""""WiW...
AWINNING TEAM!

yeswe can1.x n insty-prints
the wiz of the printing biz!

4833303 8821104
1456 E. Michigan 3205 S.Cedar

3747626 489-3511
4308 W.Saginaw 115 E. Allegan

SMU vs. □ Baylor

For Books, Supplies,
Backpacks, Posters, and
Just about anything else...

THE UNDERGRAD BOOKSTORES
517 E. Grand River Ave.

Air Force vs. Navy
The Audio Ice Pre-Game line-up
KILLER
DIFINSIMAN
MELLOW GLEN

ONLY

f|35oo r
□EE3QQE3 3301E mH'GAN
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY —«*' of frandor

□ Iowa vs. C Ohio State

coupon

Not valid on ' on any plxxa
Wed. Night. L|mit one (0up<)n p#|l p|ufl

Offer goad until Oct. 11, '76

EAST CAMPUS
2137 Hamilton, Okentos

3430400

WEST CAMPUS
401K. Clipped

351-4700

□ Illinois vs. □ Minnesota

We've got a little bit of just
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 - 5:30

Home Football Saturdays 9—5

Michigai vs. □ Michigan Slate
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COGS organizes jobs forum
By LAURIE SCATTERDAY
SUte New. SUHWriter

A muster's degree, a Ph. D. — keys to the future, right?
Considering MSU has approximately 9,000 graduate students all
competing for a place in the ever-decreasing job market — what
makes one person more qualified than the next?
The Council of Graduate Students (COGS) has organized a free

employment forum for izraduate students to help shed some light
on qualifications that make one student stand out from the rest.
"This will be the third year we've offered this service," said Ray

German, president of COGS. "The forum is free to all graduate
students and is oriented toward giving students a sense of

direction and purpose when pursuing a job."
Thomas Staudt, director of marketing for General Motors, will

be the keynote speaker at the forum, which will be held in Kellogg
Center Auditorium Nov. 9 from 1 to 5 p.m.
The forum will be sponsored by COGS, MSU Placement

Services and the Graduate School. Three workshops will, be
conducted through the afternoon, with those sessions moderated
by members of the Placement Services staff.
One workshop will be titled "The Job Campaign and Academia,"

another will be called "Resumes, Credentials, Letters of
Application," and the last will offer insight on "The Interview."
These workshops will be held from 2:25 to 3:25 p.m. and repeated

'Oregon' molds mood, music in consistent blend of jazz
{continued from page 6)

invigorating vibrations, a
primer for what was to follow.
One of "Oregon's " tech¬

niques for holding the audience
in staunch attention was its
variety of instruments and
stage positions. It was impos
sible to become bored.
In one instance Moore was

subtly playing bass, Walcott
was softly playing the conga
and McCandless and Towner
discreetly left the stage. They
soon returned and McCandless.
picking up his oboe, went into a
raging, terribly arousing solo.
The sound of Towner's piano
entered with a rich, deep sound
and the effect was dynamic.
Towner and Moore are Ore

gonians. Walcott is from
Indiana, and McCandless is

. from the Pittsburgh area.
The group did a Glen Moore

number entitled. "Three Step
Dance" and Moore, garbed in
short beige gauchos. opened his
piece with a bass solo, emitting
sounds that resembled a growl¬
ing bear or the mood portrayal
of a manic depressive. Towner
played conga. Walcott handled

Rawls show
(continued from page 6)

applause.
One of the highlights of the

show was a commentary on the
institution of marriage in which
Rawls played up male superi

Somehow, it really wasn't
offensive at all, just plain
funny. Another talent of Rawls
was revealed: his story telling
ability. It was all told with an
easy type of charm, the type of
charm that one would expect
from Lou Rawls.
He ended this segment of the

show with an upbeat version of
"Bye, Bye Blackbird."
Sliding into one of the best

parts of the show, Rawls did an
excellent job on the Duke
Ellington selections. And he
even passed a plausible inwer
sonation of Louis Armstrong, in
which he displayed his amazing
vocal range. One wouldn't think
that a human voice could go
that low and still come out

sounding as good as it did.
Sorry to say, however.

Rawls' three female accompan¬
ists, named "Champagne" ("vin¬
tage" according to the perform¬
er), represent a little less than
talent.
Not only did they fail to stay

together in their backup work,
but the notes they sang were a
mixed up combination of flat,
dull, horrid notes that grated
the ears.

One redeeming factor of their
performance: they did keep the
beat of the song going (relative
ly) well with their ability to
swish their feather boas.

A mad reverberation began
when each group member
changed instruments again.
This time Towner played
French horn and guitar, Wal¬
cott did clarinet then piano and
Moore played violin and flute.
Unusual and most original

noises abounded when Towner
struck a chord on his guitar and
th'en waved the instrument
back and forth over the micro¬
phone. Towner, as though
bored with his guitar suddenly
ran over to the piano, cupped
his hands and blew into them,
again initiating
modulations.

The occasional subtle smiles
exchanged between the
"Oregon" members as they
played their enriching cadence
convinced the audience that
they, too, were enjoying their

that day from 4 to 5 p.m. .

COGS continues to play an active role in University affairs
through the forum and through its stands on issues such as
increasing costs of tuition, the PIRGIM referendum and minority
graduate student recruitment.
COGS is composed of representatives of those University

departments granting graduate degrees. Bimonthly meetings of
these representatives are held to discuss various topics of interest
and to resolve through voting the issues brought before the
C°COGS offers a variety of services to graduate students, such as
subsidies for the Lecture-Concert Series tickets, short-term loans,
photocopying <3^ per page) and a newsletter geared to keep
students informed about current issues being considered by tne

Any graduate student is eligible to be appointed to a COGS seat
and can be an effective spokesperson on problems facing all
graduate students. The COGS office is located in 316 Student
Services Bldg. and is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m
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BIX MUSEUM
Admits Only

TONIGHT-
Guarneri
String
Quartet

PROGRAM:

Quartet in G, Op. 77, No. 1 (Haydn)
Concertino (Stravinsky)
Italian Semade (Wolf)
Quartet in G, Op. 161 (Schubert)

Sorry, all reserved seats have been sold.
Stage seating, if permitted, will be
sold at the door beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Notice:
Due to unprecedented demand for
tickets to the sold-out JULIAN BREAM
recital on this series Nov. 9, the Lecture-
Concert Series is in negotiation for a
second performance. Ticket sales date
will be announced in The State News.

LINDA
LOVELACE

"The Early
Years"

Deej everol short filr
io films become

Eve

" PlayboyThese f ..u,r urr„

Penthouse Oui and Gallery.
lindo toveloces eorly blms hove never been

exhibited m a motion picture theatre publicly They ore
simply 'oo danng They are held exclusively by private
collectors of erotica fleol Film Group hos contacted a
private collector and made arrangements to exhibit
these films for a speciol engagement

These Lovelace films hove become pornographic
classics much discussed but rarely seen They ore
absolutely hardcore and go substantially beyond
onything that Beol hos ever presented

LAST 3 DAYS
RATED X YOU MUST BE 18. ALL
PATRONSWill BE CHECKED

FOR PROOF OF AGE

TONIGHT
Showtimms: 7:00. 8:30, 10:00
Showplocm: 116 Ag. Engineering
Admission: $2.25
RATED X

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF WELCOME

Jacques Brel
OPEN

AUDITIONS

WED., OCT. 6
5-7 p.m.

Bring two prepared songs — one|
ballet, one up-beat.

ROOM 49
AUDITORIUM
(FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT

YET AUDITIONED)

Showcasejazz Presents

EDDIE GOMEZ, bass
ELLIOT ZIGMUND, drums

BILL EVANS
TRIO

Friday,October 8
Saturday, October 9

The JOHN PAYNE BAND

MUSIC BLDG. AUDITORIUM 8 & 11pm
Tickets: 3.00 for MSU in advance
4 00 General Public & at the Door

At the MSU Union /Thanks to SMAB
I UAB/SE Production. Please, no smoking, foodordrinkmginAuditorium. Thanks.
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Automotive JO| | Automotive [fai
FIAT, 1973, 128 stationwagon, 2
door. Radio and rear window
defogger. Good running condi¬
tion. Good body. Good tires, 30
miles per gallon. $1200 or best
offer. 337-1617. 6-10-6 127)

FIAT 1974, X19 green. Radio,
AM/FM. Will sacrifice. $2700.
351-0241. 3-10-7 1121

7 toy Spxlcl
Cera Pilstsd

•19"
Herman's ledy Map

731 Sheridan OH Hwy. 27
4S» - 5397

FIAT 1973 Two door. Excellent
condition, new brakes and clutch,
Radial tires. $1750. 349-0365. 6-10-
5 (14)

FORD 1969 Econoline van. New
tires and shocks. Call 332-2625
after 4 p.m. 5-10-5(12)

FORD SUPER large van, 1970.
Excellent shape. German transit.
Heavy duty hitch and roof rack.
No rust. Would make great cam¬
per, $.1350 or best offer. 394-1168.
X-8-10-8 (26)

FORD VAN, 1974 E-100. V-8,
automatic, custom extra's. Call
after 5 p.m. 371-3642. 6-10-5(12)

KARMANN GHIA 1969. Excellent
condition. 1974 engine, only
26,000 miles, 30 mpg. $950. 337-
1080. 3-10-6 (13)

MACH IV, 1972. 65,000 actual
mileage. White on white on white.
Loaded. 4 new Michelin tires.
Excellent condition. $4500. 487-
6194. 5-10-8 (20)

MALIBU 1972, with air. 1 owner,
top condition, $2000. Call 371-
3147 or 373-3527. X 2 10-5 (13)

MERCEDES BENZ 1961, 180B. 4
cylinder, 4-speed. New paint and
interior. $1500. 694 9383. X-6-10-6

tomotive **

TREAM TRAVEL Trailer
Giohetrolter. Excellent
Phone 337 7315. 3-10-5

0 SL 4 door, 1973. Air,

"> HEALY, 1965. 3000 MK
G Rons good, looks good.
"3326947. 3 10 7 1121

'J972 2000, low mileage, 4
rustproof, very good condi-
®5.349 3968 after 5 p.m.

R0LETIMPALA, blue, 1966.
laiic Very gopd condition.
*>52802. Running good.

' BElairE 1969, excellent
lortation. very good condi-
Sfinn Call Mark 487-2287

m 6 10 7 (14)

^VETTE 1969. Excel-Wton, With hard top, 4
Sf $4200, Must" 6734, ask for John. 6-10-6

Ib*®2 3 speed. New■shocks. Steel belted radi-»«0 393 5962. 3-10-7 (111

[INa 0T. „o

«hio"ii2°; bes' oHer*
240Z' "23.000

1350(1 ^ 900d condi_«#>. call 349-1562. 6-10-6

k|:.oCnH„lLLENGER^70-"Ek-rhlea"" "9 ™ndi'i°n- Good(1^9e $850. 371-4572. 2-4-

13400 m l6 CVlinder. $'«"
1S220O 353 «LCe"enl con-
81121 5254 651-5632.

[ORADO 197K
cabrinim SUper 8h8'P-■Veryct 16 <9p- Leather

*^19

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1970 red
convertible. Runs excellent. 30
mpg, $1095. 332-4010. 6-10-8 (121

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1972. Excel¬
lent. 23,000 miles. New tires,
shocks, 349-0697 after 5 p.m.
6-10-12 (12)

VEGA, 1973. New tires, shocks,
brakes. Body and engine fair.
47,000 miles. $975. Must sell.
485-2484. 6-10-12 (16)

VEGA 1972 Notch 4-speed. 27,500
actual miles. 3,000 on tires. 1,000
on tune. New shocks. Snows.
Some body rust. $550. 332-1900.
2-10-6 1221

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 Fastback,
real good running condition, snow
tires included. $650. 351-6575.
6-10 7 1121

VW CAMPER 1971, excellent
condition. $2000 or best offer. Call
676-4812, after 6 p.m. 8-10-13 1131

VW 1966, good condition. Ford
1959 half ton pickup, reasonable.
353 5254 651 5632. 8-10-8 (121

VW 1970 gold. Excellent condi¬
tion. $800 or best offer. Call
332-5175, anytime. 5-10-8 (12)

[ Motorcycles ffaj

MGB 1973. Really nice, new paint.
See PRECISION IMPORTS, 1206
East Oakland. The small car

specialists. 6-10-8 (16)

MUSTANG CLASSIC, 1965 con¬
vertible $400 or best offer. Call
Jeff, 332-8953 8 10-6(12)

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 1987.
High performance 289. Good en¬
gine and top, needs body work.
$500 or best offer. 332 2339.
6-10-7 (18)

MUSTANG MACH I 1973. Bucket
seats, gauges, stereo-cassette, like
new, power brakes/ steering, au¬
tomatic. $1900. 371-4293. 6-10-5

NOVA 1969, 6 stick, very clean,
runs good. Body good, $650
484-6458. 8-10-8 1121

OLDS DELTA, 1972, 2 door,
power steering, brakes, automatic.
487-5318 after 5 p.m. 8-10-14 112)

OLDSMOBILE 1970 Delta 88. 1
owner, good mechanical condi¬
tion, snow tires. 95,000 miles.
$400. 655-1295. 6-10-12 (151

PEUGOT 1971. Sunroof, automa¬
tic, mechanic rebuilt and repaint¬
ed. Great mileage. $1400-best
offer. 394-1168. X-8-10-8 (141

PINTO 1972, 2000 cc, radio, 8 -
track itereo tape player. New: rear
tires, battery, brakes. $1000. 349
0534. fi 10-8(161

PINTO WAGON 1973. Sharp,
economical. Desperate. Must sell.
$1600. Call 393-8236 or 394-1168.
6-10-8 (13)

PONTIAC LE MANS 75, loaded,
still under factory warranty, priced
below Blue Book. 351-3127 "2-5-
10 81121

PONTIAC, VENTURA 1971. V-8,
307 cubic centimeters. Very good
condition. New tires. Must sell,
$1000. 482-8433. 8-10-8 1161

PORSCHE 1973, 914, 1.7 litet,
33,000 miles, AM/FM stereo, ap¬
pearance group, rust-proofed,
good tires. Red with black top and
interior, beautiful condition, ask¬
ing $3975, must selll 373-8295 or
337-0804. 5-10-8 129)

PORSCHE 1974914, metallic blue,
appearance group, stereo-cas¬
sette, $5500. Days 373-1327; even¬
ings 485-8786. 6-10-5(14)

RAMBLER 1967. New front brakes
and exhaust system. Will negoti¬
ate. Call 355-9975 after 6 p.m.
8-10-7 (14)

TOYOTA COROLLA 1972, Runs
great. New clutch, 30 mpg. $1200.
489-5155. 3-10-5 (12)

TRANS AM 1975. Blue with
Keystone wheels. 4 speed, func¬
tional hood, AM/FM 8-track. Call
after 5 weekdays, anytime week¬
ends. 676-5640. 5-10-6 (20)

TRAVCO, 1976 for rent. Call area
code 1-313-743-2890; evenings
742-6495. C-19-10-29 (121

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1972,' one
red, one blue. Now's the time to
deal. Will listen to any reasonable
offer. PRECISION IMPORTS,
1206 East Oakland. 6-10-81231

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS

• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning
Pall Rate*:

Studio 1 Br 2 Br
i '198 '240
745 Burcham Dr.

351-3118
$.5Weekdays
til noon Sat.

'145

[■pliy—tlffl]
PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer distributor. 12-
20 Hours/week. Automobile re¬

quired. 339-9500 or 339-3400. 0-
21-10-29 (16)

HONDA MOTORCYCLE, 1973
350. Very good condition. College
bound, sell at reduced price. Call
694-8480 between 5:30 and 7 p.m
3-10-7 (19)

1973 650 Yamaha. 3300 miles.
Semi-chopped, custom paint.
$1100. Excellent condition. 372-
6734, ask for John. 6-10-6 (16)

1975 KAWASAKI 400cc/ 4-stroke
with electric starter. $775 or best
offer. 313-543-7940. Z-4-10-5 (12)

j_ Auto Service j[/j
ALL YOUR foreign car replace
ment part needs at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street, one
mile west of campus. 487-5055.
C-21-10-29 (23)

AMERICAN. GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also bo¬
dy. 20% DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
21-10-29 (37)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C 21-10-29 (20)

[ Employment )[JJj
JUST PIZZA still hiring. Must be
18 and have own car. Hourly wage
plus commission. Apply in person
1139 East Grand River after 5 p.m.
Z 5-10-8 1241

NURSING SUPERVISOR, many
faceted position. Responsible for
coordination and overseeing all
afternoon shift nursing rela ed
activities of a progressive 250 bed
acute care hospital. Duties extend
from interviewing to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
and Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Send resume to Personnel Office,
Lansing General Osteopathic Hos¬
pital 2800 Devonshire, Lansing,
Michioan. 48909. 6-10-7 I62I

NEEDED: SUBSTITUTE teachers
for Perry Middle School, Perry
Michigan. 12:30 - 6 p.m. 15
minutes from East Lansing. Con¬
tact Dick Parker, assistant princi-
pal. 625-3102. 3-10-5 (21_l
AVON - LOOKING for part time
opportunity. Sell famous pro¬
ducts, set your own schedule and
earn money. 482 6893. 22-10-29
(171

WANTED VERSATILE, experi¬
enced electronics repairman. Pre¬
fer 1st or 2nd class C.B. repair
license, black and white and color
TV experience, and stereo repair.
WILCOX TRADING POST, 509
East Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391.
C-20-10-29 (311

[ For Rent J[£j
PARKING AVAILABLE - Bogue
street alley. $25/term. Call 351-
8660 or 351-8661. Susan. Z-7-10-
11 1121

TV AND stereo rentals $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337
1010. C-21-10-29 (12)

jf^jpj [ Apartments jf^ [[ Houses ](£] For Sale

MASSUESES WANTED. We will
train. $8.00 per hour. 489-1215.
Z-30-11-30 (12)

MAINTENANCE HELP: Part time
6-10 a.m. Monday thru Saturday.
Apply in person 3ACOBSONS
Personnel Office. 333 East Grand

River_5jq:7_(18)
SECRETARY, FULL time. Must
type 75 wpm, shorthand required.
Walk in applications this Wednes¬
day through Friday from 1:30 to 5
p.m. only. PARAGON PRO¬
DUCTS, INC., 1495 Haslett Road,
Hasldtt. C-4-10-8 (28)

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
handyman-plumber needed, part-
time. Must have tools, car. 372-

• 1800. 0 6-10-12 (12)

FULL OR part time car washer.
Good driving record. Prefer 21 or
older. 489 1484 5-10-11 (14)

LEAD TECHNOLOGIST, clinical
microbiology and infectious dis¬
eases. Two-three year background
imperative. Must be ASCP or
ASM registered. Excellent salary
and benefit program. Call Person¬
nel Department, LANSING GEN¬
ERAL OSTEOPATHIC HOSPI¬
TAL, 517 372-8220, ext. 267. 4-10-
8(33)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
(ASCP) full time midnight shift
immediate opening. Starting rate
$5.01 plus differential. Excellent
benefits. Call Personnel Office of
LANSING GENERAL OSTEO¬
PATHIC HOSPITAL. 372-8220
ext. 267. 7-10-13 (27)

WANTED SALES representatives
for Portrait Studio. Photography
experience not necessary. High
earnings. Call Mr. Wood, 6-8 p.m.
489-9708. 1-10-5(17)

WAITRESS, PART time. MAC'S
BAR, 2700 East Michigan. 489
8929. 1-10-5(12)

FULL AND part time game room
girls. Excellent pay and work
conditions. Must be neat and
personable and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person only,
weekdays, between 10 and 5 p.m.
at the CINEMA X ADULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT CENTER, 1000 West
Jolly Road. 0-10-10-14 (44)

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS need
with industrial or health or busi¬
ness background. Needed from
8:30 - 2:30 p.m. to substitute for
regular teachers. Call Leo Scheck,
CAPITAL AREA CAREER CEN
TER, 676-3322. 8-10-8 (26)

ESCORTS WANTED. Earn while
you learn. $4.00 per hour. 489-
1215. Z-30-10-29 (12)

STEREO SALES person. Experi¬
enced, mature. Apply LEONARD'S
3800 West Saginaw, Lansing.
20-10-29 (12)

WAITRESSES PART-time, day or
night. No experience required.
Apply HUDDLE NORTH, 309
North Washington, Leonard Plaza
Building. Near LCC, across from
Gladmere Theatre, Lansing. 8-10-7
(25)

COOKS AND busboys, part-time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington. 5-10-11 (14)

KEYBOARD PLAYER for com¬
mercial 7 piece horn band. Must
be able to sing and have good
equipment. Call John Rachel, 351-
6691.8-10-14 (21)

PHOTOGRAPHER SEEKS figure
model for entrance in national
photographic contest. Please sub
mit self information to P. O. Box
1270, East Lansing, before,
10/18/76. 8-10-14 (22)

TWO MAN - one bedroom unit.
Furnished, 5 blocks from campus.
Air conditioning, heated pool.
$218. Immediate occupancy. 351 -
3118. 5-10-8(18)

EAST SIDE furnished, one bed¬
room. Single adult or married
couple. No pets, no children. $150,
utilities paid. 484-2438. 3-10-5 (18)

ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished,
Hillcrest Avenue. Great location
and view. Call Jo, 353-4340; after 5
p.m., 337-2104. 3 10-6 (15)

FEMALE NEEDED share one bed¬
room apartment. Burcham
Woods. Non-smoker. $95. Call
351-3118. Z-5-10-5 (12)

SHARE TOWNHOUSE. 15 min¬
utes to MSU. $135/month. Call
393 4826 after 5 p.m. 6-10-12 (12)

EAST SIDE, $160. month, utilities
paid. Fireplace, wood floors.
489-7170 XZ-6-10-5 (12)

ONLY A FEW
LEFT....
* Roommate Service
* Next to Campus
* New Managers
* Furnished

WATERS & RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS
(Next to Cedar Village)
1050Waters Edge Dr.

332-4432

FOR m OF YOUR
CYCLIRG REEDS!
Bicycle.Components Accessories 6Service
BestVhluesftWidestSelection

Featuring Centurion & Motobecane ^
Velocipede \
Peddler

541ESrnndRiver 351-7240
Located Below Paromount News — Across From Berkey Holi

Hours: MT W F S
10:00 to 6:00

I Thurs. 10:00 to 7:00

FOUR MILES off campus. Car¬
peted, one bedroom, utilities paid,
garage, unfurnished. No children/
pets. Phone 349-4907. 8-10-8 (16)

NEEDED, ONE male roommate for
modern furnished 4-man apart¬
ment. Call 349-3932. Z-4-10-6 (12)

TWO BEDROOM, furnished apart¬
ment. One block from the Union.
337 2669. 341 Evergreen. 8-10-8

LARGE FIVE bedroom house.
Newly redecorated, $325/month.
Near Haslett - Hagadorn. Call
351-4107. 6-10-8 (13)

Rooms

NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bedroom a-

partments. Carpet, heat paid, rea¬
sonably priced. 332-5420 or 351-
7910. 5-10-8(13)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North
Furnished, 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. $160 per month plus deposit.
489-5574 after 5 p.m 0-20 10-29

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY (two
and bath) parking. Available now.
Male students or married couple.
1214 East Kalamazoo. 5 10-6 (16)

ONE MALE needed for four man
apartment. $70 per month. Capital
Villa Apartments. 332-1063. 6-10-7

CAMPUS, MALL close. Carpeted,
deluxq one bedroom, snack bar.
$100. 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; 339-2346.
after 655 3843. 8-10-11 (151

SPACE IN double room - female
grad/Owen Hall. Call Lucy 353-
3392, 394-1916 Z-2-10-6 (12)

821 825 N. PENNSYLVANIA, just
south of Oakland. 1 bedroom
apartment. Carpet, air condition¬
ing, stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer, carport parking, extra
storage, laundry facilities. Heat
and water furnished. Security
deposit, lease. No pets. $170.
882-0640. 6-10-12 (34)

FEMALE GRAD for two bedroom
apartment. Own room. $102.50.
337-7416, be persistent. 3-10-7

I Houses Jffi
TWO BEDROOM, one available
immediately. Second-November
15th. $100 per room. Couples
welcome. 648 Spartan, 332-5416.
4-10-7 (15)

HOLT AREA, small one bedroom
house, newly carpeted, decorated
throughout. Refrigerator, disposal,
stove. One year lease. No child, no
pets. Between 8:30 a.m. and 6
p.m. call 371-2400. After 6 p.m.,
call 694 2633. 5-10-8 (30)

NEED TWO people to fill six
person house. Furnished, near
campus. $95 per person per
month. 349^1800. 8-10-8 M7) _ _

MEN ROOMS available in 4 bed¬
room house, 1 mile from campus.
485 2388. 8-10-13 (12)

UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom
house. 331 West Saginaw. $230
plus utilities. 393-9023. 1-10-5(12)

FURNISHED THREE rooms on
bus line. 5 minutes to campus.
$145 monthly on lease. Student
married couple preferred. 332-
8913 after 2 p.m. 6-10-12 (21)

SEMI-COUNTRY house, Okemos.
Pets welcome, yard, MSU con¬
venient. $250. Call 349-0249. 4-10-

GIGANTIC DOUBLE room with
full bath, one block from Union.
$77. 337-9574. 3-10-4 (12)

OWN ROOM in house. Two
blocks from campus. 209 River.
Stop by. Z-4-10-6 (12)

ROOM IN house, available imme¬
diately. Located just behind the
Capitol in Lansing. Call after 5:30,
489-2382. 5-10-7 (16)

LARGE SINGLE rooms - $25
deposit, from $66/month. Also
lease by week. 351-4495. C-20-10-
29 (13)

EAST LANSING, close to cam¬
pus. Room for single girl, $80/
month. 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
4-10-8(14)

ROOMMATE NEEDED, Lansing
East Side. Grad preferred. $65/
month plus utilities. 487-1980.
3-10-7 (12)

ROOM, ROOM and board weekly
or term rate. FARMHOUSE FRA¬
TERNITY. . Phone 337-9230. Z-3-
10-7 (12)

WANTED TWO roommates to
share nicely furnished house, in
the Washington homes area, with
2 girls. Washer and dryer, cable
TV. $60, including utilities. Call
after 2 p.m. 393-2296. 5-10-8 (28)

KENWOOD 5002 Integrated am¬
plifier, 60 watts RMS, $179. Sony
5520 turntable, audio-technica
cartridge, $129. Excellent condi¬
tion 353-1892. 3-10-7(17.)

CRATES - WEDNESDAYS only
- great for shelving, plant stands,
and records. $1, $1.50, $2.50, at
KILDEA SUNOCO, 918 East
Grand River. First Come - first
served! Z-2-10-6 (24)

TENT CAMPER, good condition,
new waterproofing. Must sell.
$250. 372-8490. 8 10-6 (12)

OPEN
CordaWestCictor

Mill
5817 N. Okamos Rd.

East Lansing
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

G.E. COMPONENT stereo, 8 track
recorder, AM/FM, P.A. Shure
Magnetic cartridge, 4 Utah speak¬
ers, best offer. 355-9082. 3-10-5
(17)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING, 115
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-21-10-29 (26)

DUPLEX, EAST side. 2 bedrooms,
$200/month, plus utilities. 337-
9626. 6 10 12 (12)

NEED ONE woman, own room

$65/month, country house. North
Lansing. 482 9149. 4 10-8 (12)

PERSON TO share country house.
6 miles to campus. Prefer grad.
372-9163. 4-10-8 (12)

NEED ONE man for four bedroom
house dear Gables. $75. Call
349 3546 5 10-7(12)

For Sale Jgj
LADIES THREE- Speed Schwinn
bike. Hardly used. $45. 374-7232
after 5 p.m. E-5-10-8 (12)

STEREO, NIKKO. 90 95 receiver.
Phillips 212 turntable. Ohm C +

speakers. All or parts. 349-1240.

REFRIGERATOR, FOUR cubic
foot. Perfect for dorm or small
apartment. 355-0965. 3-10-7 (12)

AUTOMATIC WATER softner.
Sears model 60E. Excellent condi¬
tion. $150. Call 349-1815. 3-10-7

MALE SHARE one bedroom
apartment. Non-smoker and drink¬
er. Vt mile campus. 351-3648.
Z 2-10-6 (12)

EAST LANSING two bedroom
apartment. Newly carpeted and
furnished. Air conditioning, bal¬
cony, near MSU. Water and heat
paid. Contact Manager, 337-0408,
after 5 p.m. 6-10-7 (23)

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Par
tially furnished. 5906 Marsh Rd.
Call 485-2948. 7 10 11 (12)

348 OAKHILL, furnished one bed
room $190, three bedrooms $300.
351 8055 after 5 p.m. 6-10 8 (12)

ONE OR two female roommates to
share townhouse in Oak Park
Village. Call evenings or weekends
694 4885. 6-10-8(17)

LOOK, LOOK, LOOK! 1, 2 bed¬
room apartments. Downtown and
southside. $135 to $180. All re¬

modeled and redecorated. Call
Joe Miller, A.I.M., INC. 332 4240.
0-4-10-6 (23)

HELP! ONE female needed now
for Cedar Village apartment. $83/
month. Call 332-5709, evenings.
S-5-10-7 (14)

MALE NEEDED to share furnished
two man apartment. One block
from campus. Phone 351-0810.
3-10-6 (14)

EAST LANSING for 5 or 6, 224
Milford. Lease and deposit. Phone
Craig after 6 p.m. 339-9380. 10-10-
11 (16)

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES!
Three, two bedroom eastside
homes now available. $170 to
$190. Garages and finished rec.
rooms. Call Joe Miller. A.I.M.,
INC.. 332-4240. C-4-10-26 (24)

FOUR BEDROOM, student rental,
completely furnished, including
utilities. Close to campus. This
house is clean and ready to move
in. Price negotiable. 485-0460.
8-10 7 (23)

EASTSIDE-115 South Francis. 2
bedrooms, unfurnished. Stove,
refrigerator. $150 month. Grads-
couple preferred. 332-0123 after 6
p.m. C 3 10-5 (17)

NEED ONE person to fill house.
Furnished, near campus. Contact
either Nancy or Michael, 372-8756.
6-10-8 (15)

LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUM -

Haslett. Two quiet, graduate girls.
Own bedrooms. After 6 p.m.
339-2834. 6-10-8 (12)

WOMEN'S THREE Speed. Good
condition, asking $35. Peg at
355-2345, or 394 3768. E-5-10-8

BRAND NEW Indian Sitar. Con¬
tact Mark Somers, 670 South
Case. 355-6957. 3-10-7 (12)

TWELVE STRING guitar. Excel¬
lent condition, new strings. $175.
393-1909 after 6 p.m. 3-10-6 (12)

FRAMES OLD, cracked or bro¬
ken? Replacements at low cost.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan Lansing. 372-7409.C-5-
10-8(16)

SANSUI QA-7000 4 channel amp¬
lifier. 40 hours used. Excellent
condition. $300. 332-4553. 6-10-11

(12)

GRAND OPENING PILLOW TALK
FURNITURE. It's the talk of the
town! Soft sensual and low costs.
You'll love it. Ideal for the dorm
and apartment. 10% discount.
Rent with option to buy. PILLOW
TALK, 1145 South Washington,
Lansing, 10-6 p.m. Monday -
Saturday. Z-5-10-5 (4?)

SEW UP rims and hubs and extra
tires for racing bicycle. 351-5602,
preferrably after 5 p.m. 8-10-7 (15)

NISHIKI COMPETITION 10
Speed. Excellent condition. Plus
extras, must sell. 351-0313. 6-10-7

H.P. 45 calculator, security cradle.
Mint. Paid $400. Sell $150, firm.
353-8358. 3-10-5(12)

HEATH ARW - 15. 150 watt,
factory wired receiver with cabi¬
net. $650 new. now $400. Phone
332-4432. 2-10-6 (16)

GUITAR, BANJO, mandolin, fid¬
dle, dulcimer, harmonica and sing¬
ing lessons: Group classes start
the week of Monday, October 4th.
Only $16 for 8 weeks (basic guitars
$8). We have friendly experienced
teachers and relaxed atmosphere
at ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC. 541
East Grand River across from
Berkey Hall. Phone 332-4331.
Come pick up our new fall
brochure. C 2-10-6 (67)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP.
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-10-20
(20)

SPEAKERS - FOUR Dynaco
A-25's, $100. Typewriter, manual
and portable AM FM cassette
stereo. Best offer. 353-6256. 6-10-
8(15)

EVERETT STUDIO console piano
and Alvarez classical guitar. Both
in excellent condition. 543-3596.
Z-5-10 5 (13)

SOLEX MOTORBIKE, 250 miles
per gallon. Excellent condition.
$185. 489-2558 after 6 p.m. 8-10-8
(12)

APPLES. PICK your own Red and
Golden Delicious. Hours 9-6 p.m.
Phone 651-5435 or 651-5430. GOL
DEN KNOB ORCHARD. D Park
er. 115-10-19 (19)

BOYS 19 inch Vista Esquire 10
speed bike. Excellent condition.
$85. 337-9419. 8-10-8 (12)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and mail
with payment to:

State Xe u s Classified lit pt.
3V Student Serenes Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich.

Address .

City

Classification _

Print Ad Here .

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events at special
rales. Tell campus
whats doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words S
days for '12.

Please Specify

Something to sell for '50
or less?Try Econolines
only '4.°" • 12 words for
Sdays.

Please Specify
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For Sale

100 (JSED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cennisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and Up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING*
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-21-10-29
(24)

C.B. RADIO TRADERS. In stock, ,
new Cobra and Robyn plus many
used 23 channel CB's from $50.
Now pn special new Cobra under
$100. We trade anything of value.
WILCOX TRADING POST. 509
East Michigan, Lansing. Phone
485 4391. C-21-10-29 (38)

LADIES FIVE-speed bike, like
new. $85 or best offer. 337-7084/
after 8:30 p.m. 3-10-7 (13)

HEATHKIT RECEIVER, speakers.
Miracord turntable with cartridge.
$375 or best offer. 353-6949.
3 10-7(12)

STRATOCASTER - Black body,
maple neck. Excellent condition.
Fender case, $250. Greg. 337-
2069. 3-10-7 (12)

BICYCLE: WOMEN'S black,
Sears, three speed, good condi¬
tion. $45, 355-2123. E-Z-5-10-11
(12)

REFRIGERATORS, SOFAS,
chairs, lamps, lots of smatt- appli¬
ances. Stereos under $100, rec- .

ords, tapes. Musical equipment,
amps, guitars, rifles, shotguns,
camp gear. Diamond rings, leather
coats. We've got something you
need at a price you can afford.
Check us out first, come on down
to DICKER AND DEAL. We also
do professional electronic repair.
1701 South Cedar 487-3886.
C-4-10-8 (57)

KENWOOD 9400 Altec Lansing
Speakers Thorens 160, must sell
immediately. Call 355-4861.
X 3-10 7 (12)

GOOD USED tires. 13. 14, 15 inch.
Your choice, $5 each. 1200 Mar¬
quette. Lansing. 489-3080 Tues-

Fnday 15 p.m. X-10-10-6

Need a bicycle or two? Shop the
Classified Ads for the best buy.

NOTICI
Applications for admissiw.. .«■

the professional veterinary
program, Class of 1980, ma
triculating Summer Term,
1977, must be received by 5
p.m., November 1, 1976. in
the College of Veterinary
Medicine Admissions Office,
A136E. Fee Hall.

Before you storu that item...think
...wouldn't you be better off
selling it for cash with a low-cost
ad in Classified?

(_Real Estate |(«j
ANTIQUE THREE story brick farm
house, eleven rooms, two baths,
orchard, garden, garage, 3 miles to
campus. Holt schools. $47,000.
Call owner, 882-2394. 6-10-7 123)

SOUTH LANSING, $1500.0U as¬
sumes land contract on this sharp
3 bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 garaqe
882-4804. 6-10-11 (151

DISCO SYSTEM, DJ and records,
four huge speakers, 600 watts,
private parties, non-stop disco,
rock, pop. DISCO EXPRESS, Box
372, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan,
48013, 1(313) 338-7404. Z 5-10-8
(27)

(181

Animals

SADDLE BRED - registered.
Saddle seat, hunt seat, jumps.
$400. 351-4314. 6-10-5(12)

APPALOOSA GELDING-5 years
old, well trained, English or West¬
ern. Will trade. Phone 485-2928/
485 7922. 5 10 8 (15)

HORSES BOARDED, 15 minutes
- campus. Box stalls, excellent
care, miles of riding area. .$30/
month plus feed. 655-3303, even^
ings. 5 10-8 (19)

FREE KITTENS: Cute, house bro¬
ken. Call 332-0123 after 4 p.m.
C-3-10-5 (12)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER puppy.
AKC champion sired. Chocolate
male $150. 337-1485. 3-10-7 (12)

IRISH SETTER pups. AKC. 10
weeks. Shots, wormed. Also
Great Danes. Will deliver. $75.
676 2303 after 6 p.m. 10-10-15(17)

GOLDEN RETRIEVER female pup¬
py. Dam-Lucy. Sire and Dam
0 F A. Certified. AKC. Call 349-
0249. 6 10-8 (141

Instruction

MATH TUTOR has MA, experi¬
ence, patience, lower rates for
vets. 484-5864 evenings. 0-21-10-
29(12)

Mobile Homes

DANISH KING - 12 X 60 with 10
X 16 covered deck, shed. Excellent
condition. Located in Williamston.
$3900. 651 6427. 8-10-13(15)

GOOD. CLEAN, mobile home. 10
X 42. Close to campus, ready to
move in. Asking price - $2500.
484 7002 or. 393-1042. 3-10-6 (18)

TWO BEDROOM. Near MSU in
Mobile Home Manor. $175/month.
Call 393 5175. 3-10-6(12)

CROWNHAVEN 1973 14 x 70. 3
bedrooms, skirted, shed, with
appliances. ' Call after 2 p.m.
646 0692 8 10-6 (13)

CHICKSHA 10 x 55. Fully car¬
peted, appliances, washer and
dryer, shed. $2800. Phone 487-
5460. 10-10-6(12)

FRENCH TEACHER with exper¬
ience now taking students. $4.75/
hour. Call 353-0948. 3-10-7 (12)

PIANO INSTRUCTION. All styles
of music, all levels of proficiency.
Seasonable. 332-4277. 3-10-7 (12)

THE CRAZY-C RIDING STABLE
would very much like to be a part
of your fall recreation. We are now

offering $1 reduction on lessons
for groups of 5 or more people.
There's horseback riding everyday
except Monday or if you prefer
hay-rides and sleigh-rides by ap¬
pointment only. Phone 676-5548.
5-10-8 (53)

WRITING CONSULTANT - 8
years experience in professional
editing, writing skill instruction.
337-1591. 0-3-10-6(12)

I Typing Service'"ill

Lost & Found

LOST GOLD, link, snake - chain
bracelet. Sentimental value. Re¬
ward. Call Debbie, 353-3413. 2-10-
5(12)

BRACELET FOUND in stadium
10/2/76 Claim by identification.
355 1680. 4-10-8(12)

FOUND: TAN medium size puppy,
brown collar. Found on Grand
River. 627 3085. 8-10-7 (12)

REWARD FOR return of diamond
engagement ring. Lost at A & P.
9 25 76. Phone 351-8694, even¬

ings. 6 10-5 (14)

REWARD FOR return of brass and
leather triangular medallion. 8 a.m.
- 1 p.m. 9/27,76. Call 351-0220,
evenings. Z-4-10-5 (14)

LOST: BLACK/white cat. Usually
answers to Alexander. Deperately
missed. 351-1459 evenings. 3-10-7

FOUND CAMERA in Stadium,
Saturday 10/2/76. 351-4732 to
identify. 3?10 7 (12)

TOUND GOLDEN brown small
vmaie pup, red collar, on College
noad, rlolt. 351 1848. 2-10-6 (13)

(12)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-21-10-29 (31)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-2-10-29 (19)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-21-10-29 (16)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094.
C-21-10-29 (12)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-21-10-29 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re

sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414. 0-21-10-
29(32)

[Typing Service]fil|
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with
B.S.- in Office Administration.
Dissertations, theses, term papers,
etc. Call anytime. 394-3904. Z-6-
10-11115)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
speciality is dissertations. 0-21-10-
29

EXPERIENCED TYPIST with
background as medical transcrip-
tionist. General typing, term pa¬
pers, theses. Call Mary, 355-3924.
2-5-10-5 (15)

TYPING, TERM papers, and thes¬
es. Experienced, fast service. IBM.
Call 351-8923. 2-22-11-3 (121

EXCELLENT TYPIST, fast and
accurate. Carbon or fabric ribbon,
call 339-3575. 3 10-6 1121

[Transportation
GOING TO CHICAGO? I need a

ride leaving Thursday evening or
Friday. Call Mary 351-3529. CPS

Waited £
RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE cou¬

ple seek quiet house, east of
Lansing. 332-6968 after 5 p.m.
3-10-5 (12)

| Service
HORSES BOARDED. Okemos.
Excellent facility, indoor arena,
paddocks, trails. $70. 349-2094
349-2172. 6-10-5 (12)

DAY CARE. Experienced teach¬
er's aide. Hours and rates negoti¬
able. References. 355-8190.
8-10-14 (12)

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-10-29 (18)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-21-10-29 (12)

- ORGAN AND .piano lessons. Be¬
ginner — Advanced. Teacher with
masters. 337-0893 between 9-5
p.m. 6-10-11 (12)

WANTED GUITARIST - vocalist,
also a good vocal harmonist for
working band. Mary, after 5 p.m.
372-5236. 2-10 6(15)

When you call 355-8255, a friendly
voice answers to help you place
your ad in Classified.

L Car Pool ![**;
RIDING N. HAGADORN Tower
Gardens to MSU, leaving 7:20
a.m. returning 2 p.m. Phone
332-8296 anytime. 3-10-5

GET THE WRINKLES OUT of
fabric you are hanging on a wall
simply by spraying the material
with water. Get extra dollars for
idle items by using a Classified Ad.

'Holnd Town

RUMMAGE SALE - Okemos
Community Church. Wednesday,
October 6th, 9:30 - 3:30. Thursday.
October 7th, 9 a.m. 1 p.m.
Sponsored by The Womens' So¬
ciety. 5-10-6 1181

Pool tables sell quickly when
advertised for sale in Classified.

•
0
0

Free Service J Q
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Coach leaves Lions' der
PONTIAC (UPI) - Rick

Foranzo resigned under fire as
coach of the Detroit Lions
Monday — two weeks and two
losses after a win-or-else man¬

date from club owner William
Clay Ford.
The club issued a terse,

two-sentence announcement

saying Ford's own surprise
choice to succeed Don
McCafferty upon his death
during training camp in 1974
has "submitted his resignation
and it has been accepted by Mr.
Ford.
"He will be available to

answer questions at a press
conference Tuesday morning. A

will be announced
later Tuesday," the club said in
its brief announcement confirm¬
ing what everybody felt was a
virtual certainty after Detroit
dropped a 24-14 game to Green
Bay Sunday it was expected to

There was no word to the
fate of Lions' General Manager
Russ Thomas, whom Ford said
would also go when he revealed
his disgust with both and with
Detroit's offense following a
24-10 victory over Atlanta
Sept. 26.
Detroit produced all 24 of its

points in the final quarter of
that win but lost, 10-9, on a

botched extra point to the
Minnesota Vikings and then to
the Packers.
Speculation on a successor

immediately centered on
Forzano's assistants since it
would be difficult to bring a
new man with a new system in
from outside.
Top candidates appeared to

be well-traveled defensive co¬
ordinator Jim Carr, 43, special
teams coordinator Jerry
Glanville, 35, and defensive line
coach Fritz Shurmur, 43.
Deterioration of the coaching

situation intensified when dis¬
sension surfaced in training
camp for the second straight

year. The once-jovial Forzano
became more tense and grim
with each passing week.
Detroit's 1-3 record, coming

on the heels of a 3-4 exhibition
season in which the offense was
largely impotent, prompted
growing criticism of Forzano,
head coach at Navy from 1959
through Roger Staubach's
Heisman Trophy year of 1963.
Detroit went the first seven

quarters of the season without
a touchdown, even from its
normally productive defense.
Forzano pin-pointed break¬
downs in pass protections along
the veteran offensive line as the
source of the club's troubles but

it failed to improV(! jFords startlingrev(JJJ|Ford said after D--I.1
win he had given
general manager a
"win-or-else" the nrt»wS
day-He had "no^lthe offense was tryi *
Ctucago's^O-atS^
The Bears'lone t0U(h,that game came on,which received t*0 „due to a roi

call and a he
nullified a Lem bZ'J
ceptionin theendzonn 1

Overcrowding troubles triples Suicide
(rnntimiaarl f-

Though students living in
"tripled" dormitory rooms are
not incurring major personality
problems, the inconvenience of
sharing a two-person room
among three people is still
present, according to many of
the tripled students inter¬
viewed.
Sandra Sarhatt, 289 E. Mc-

Donel Hall, and her roommates
are not having any personal
problems because of being
tripled, she said, but they do
feel cramped for space.

"We're really disorganized
right now," she said. "With this
many people and this much
stuff, there's no way we can
really make it into a home."
Of the 361 triples left in the

dormitories, many of these will
remain as voluntary triples
throughout the year. Students
who are tripled receive a rebate
equal to the extra person's
housing fee, minus their food
and linen charge, divided equal¬
ly among the roommates,
Jerry Puca, housing assignment

Butz resigns amid backlash
(continued from page 1)

ago" when he made the slur during an airplane flight after the
Republican National Convention in Kansas City last August.
Among those present was John Dean III, the former

Watergate figure who was covering the convention for Rolling
Stone magazine and reported Butz* comment anonymously.New Times magazine identified Butz as the author of the
remark: "I'll tell you what coloreds want. It's three things:
first, a tight pussy; second, loose shoes; and third, a warm
place to shit. That's all."
Demands for Butz to resign or be fired mounted amongboth Democrats and Republicans, and an Agriculture Dept.

source told The Associated Press that Ford had left it up toButz himself to decide whether to resign or stay in office.
Jody Powell, Carter's press secretary, said the issue had

begun to reflect on the President's leadership because he said
Ford intended to decide the matter based not on what "would
be right but on what the polls show and on what political
reaction is."
As the second of three schedoled Ford-Carter debates

approaches — there will also be a debate between the two
vice-presidential candidates — various polls showed a
tightening race.
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manager, said.
Many students find the re¬

bate offer hard to pass up. That,
coupled with the difficulty of
deciding who should be the
person to leave the room, keeps
many of the rooms tripled.

"My roommates and I are all
friends from high school," Gary
Hosey, 183 E. McDonel Hall,
said. "How are we supposed to
decide who's going to leave?"

Tripled students have had to
learn to cooperate and cope with
the difficulties of living in a
crowded room. Many students
have built lofts to help alleviate
the lack of floor space.

This still leaves the problem
of three people using two desks,
and, in some rooms, only one
dresser.
"Space is short," Karen Jen¬

nings, 135W. Holden Hall, said.
"But we were careful with what
we brought, so things aren't
that bad."
"We're never around at the

same time," Eugen Stiefel-
mayer. 158 W. Wilson Hall,
said. "It's almost like not being
in a triple."

(continued from
crying.

"We try to make them
okay that they called
we're listening - and i
get what is bothering,their chest."

"I gently explore the A
sion problem, all thewhW
supportive," he said.

Union board rejects Oil
(continued from page 1)

newspapers every day. We used to use the Browsing Roomi
Union Building) but now they turned the Browsing Roomy
office."
"The Iranians kept up the office fairly well," Dusenberry

"but I don't think it was used as much as some organizations!
use it."
A member of the ISA said, "We were using it four nightsai

for meetings. I don't know how else we can use the office."

Newspaper chain's presses padlocked
(continued from page 1)

Ramnath Goenka, the Express' 73-year-old
publisher and founder, was reportedly out of
town, but he had predicted further difficulties
after his electricity was restored Saturday.
"This isn't over yet," he said then. "We'll see

what happens in two days, or three days."
The Express, one of the few English-language

papers which has not enthusiastically endorsed

r

Gandhi's emergency rule, was put
government order Aug. 16 to submit all
advertising copy to government censors
publication.
That order was withdrawn last Thursday

hours after the electricity was cut off and aft
weeks of costly delays in street disti
because of delays in completing the cen
procedure.

TheTeachings ofJoseCuervo:

I you iU twain., ring around vour drink ■member tins The first white is lose Cuervo \\ hSince 1,0, lose Cuervo has been the first, the |
muim tequila

And JoseCuervo is made to mix best With col.itonic, collins. water, orange juice, grapefruit juitfjuices and etc., etc., etc.

A-'\

JOSECW ICWUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTEDAND BOTTLED BY - 1976 HgUBLEIN, INC. HARTFORD. CONN
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lieements for It's Whit's
L, must be received in the
Xs office. 341 StudentEL by 1 P.m. at least
Tbefore publication. No
Tments will be accepted

Bailing Club will meet at
1, Wednesdays for tall
g Men's IM Btdg. Shore

rts at 7 P "1'

ed in Sierra Club? Or-
Bnal meeting at 8:30 p_m.
■ 340 Union. Movie The

s" will be shown.

Ijpatrick from Placement
■ will speak at the Adrrani-
I Management Society
■at 7 30 p.m. Tuesday, 206

. Btdg. Majors wel-

I Sales and Management
lets at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 103
[enter. Get involvedl
I bag Third Culture lunch-

iu have lived, worked,
pvetseas Noon to 1 p.m.,graduate Center, Dining

list meeting of the season
■Michigan Botanical Club
X 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 168

rs interested in work-
I mentally retarded adults.
It 7 p.m. Wednesday, 342
;or information,

.ed persons are invited to
■the Microbiology Under-
|e Club meeting at 7 p.m.

n 128 Natural Science
me flu vaccination dis-

-e development under¬
lie RD Club can help you.
■c the organizational meet-
Ip.m. Tuesday. 183 Natural

an Civil Liberties Union
organizational meeting at

n. Thursday, 334 Union.

nes and Wildlife Club
I at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 158
Resources Bldg. All new
s welcome. Guest speaker
Jondahl.

steers needed to be
„.... .j one with handi-
people. Credit available,
n meeting at 7 p.m.
and Wednesday. 112

Hall.

s! First annual ski club
g will be held at 7:30 p.m.
sday, 109 Anthony Hall,
trip information, door

Scottish bagpipers, drummers
and those interested in learning -
come to a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the VFW Hall in St.
Johns.

MSU Cycling Club meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday, 215 Men's IM
Bldg. to elect officers, discuss
upcoming bicycling events, hope¬
fully guest speaker.

New Way In volunteers help
male ex-offenders adjust to com¬
munity living. Come at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 26 Student Sen/ices
Bldg. for more information.

Enjoy working in a classroom
for preschool children? For more
information about Head Start
come at 7 p.m. Tuesday. 150
Student Services Bldg.

Block and Bride informal initi¬
ation will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday ih the Livestock Pavilion.
Everyone dress casually.

Women's Advisory Committee
IStudent Affairs) has four opening
for this year. Applications due
Friday in Student Affairs office.

Learn karatel Coed classes start
at 6 tonight, sports arena. Men's
IM Building. Learn karate for sport
or seif-defepse.

Aikido Yoshinkan-Japanese
martial art meets from 9 to 10:30
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
and from 4 to 6 p.m. Sundays,
Men's IM Building Judo Room.

Hospitality Assn. meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Victoria Station
and Gilbert Robinson, and Thurs¬
day, faculty introduction. Both at
Kellogg Center.

MSU Circle K wants you to find
out how service can be fun. Get
together at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Union sunporch.

Student employes interested in
changing work conditions on cam¬
pus, please come to a Labor
Relations staff meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 330 Student Services

The Tai Chi club will be meeting
at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Tower
Room, Union. Beginners wel-

The University of Tulsa Law
School will provide interviews and
information for all interested appli¬
cants at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, 253 Student Services
Bldg.

The Psychology Club will hold
its first meeting at 7 p.m. Wednes¬
day. 304 Olds Hall. All are wel-

Curious about MENSA? Come
to its game night at 7:30 p.m. to 11
p.m. Tuesday at Susan Sopcak's,
430 Rosewood, East Lansing.
Bring your favorite gamesl

MSU Nutrition Club welcomes
all to first meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 336 Union. Speaker
from the Expanded Nutrition Pro¬
gram.

Outing Club meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, 328 Natural Science
Bldg. Program on caving. Discus¬
sing our upcoming caving trip to
southern Indiana.

"Civilization" continues with
"The Great Thaw" at 7 tonight
on campus channel 5. 120 Phys¬
ics-Astronomy Bldg. is available.
Sponsored by Great Issues and

Women in business. Phi Gam¬
ma Nu's for you. Attend open rush
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Eppley
Center's Teak Room. Speaker.

Have fun working with senior
citizens in geri-gymnastics, crafts,
hort therapy. Come at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, 27 Student Services
Bldg. for orientation.

Students for President Ford
meeting will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 341 and 342 Union.

ATTIimM VITUAMfi E,
cellent poy. insurance and re¬
tirement benefits available -

Michigan Air National Guard
Coll 517-4845169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday Call
today t

RADIOHI RIPUND

dergroduate students living on campus in an
lergraduote residence hall who do not wish to
the services provided by the Michigan State

lio Network and its stations WBRS, WMCD, WMSN
:»receive a refund of their 'I00 radio fee by going
doom 8 Student Services Bldg. between 1 - 5 p.m.
mday October 4th through Friday October 8th.
ase bring fee receipt and I.D. cards to obtain
und.

WOULD YOU RICOMMIND
YOUR LAST HAIR STYLIST

TOAFRIIND?

If not, you haven't visited Gary's.
Men, now gel professional attention

Si that your last barber couldn't pro¬
vide. You'll be sorry you didn't visit
us first I

ary's Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River - 351-6511

Graduates
Winters Spring
John Deere, the world's largest producer of
agricultural equipment as well as o growing
line of industrial and consumer products will
be on campus:

OCTOBER 14TH

To discuss Career Opportunities in
the following areas:
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
We want to meet with candidates who hove
appropriate Dacholor's or Master's degrees in
Industrial or Mechanical Engineering.
We oiler the selected applicants excellent
starting salaries, a complete employee bene¬fits program and a climate where your advan-
cement is limited only by your abilities. '

1° with our representatives, contact your
Placement Center lor hither Information.

I JOHN DEERE
A" l^alOpportunity EmployerM/F

□□ana amoaaa
□aaaa sannna

aamnaa^anmaa
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Monday, October 4, 1976

Native American Solidarity
Committee meeting 7:30 tonight,
Union lounge. All are invited to
attend. Please come with ideas
and support.

Anti-Authoritarian? The Liber¬
tarian Cooperative will meet at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, 331 Union.
If freedom is your way, share with

m justput it sorry,
0FFHXAM0M? PHIL,me
\F1WSepiCmfB SH01S0F\ APpeAABenne ■mums
: V€El£Cm,I.. PALMBAN

AimOF

FWPUBUSH YtXjU
THATSPREAD HURT, PHIL?

, BeFOFBNOm- 1STPre
Ben fU... C/OCH THIS

on we..

\ m
There will be a question-answer

session for campaign volunteers
and interested students with Rep.
Jondahl at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
C-306 Wells Hall.

The Answer Place has a new

number. Please call new number
information.

The Spartan Rifle and Pistol
Club is having its first meeting
Wednesday at the range in Dem¬
onstration Hall.

The Community Bike Co-op's
membership meeting is at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday, 332 Union. Dis¬
cussion of recent co-op reorgani¬
sation, door prize.

The MSU Package Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
115 Bessey Hall. All interested
students please attend.

PEANUTS
by Schulz

iiinma
NO, I DON'T EVER HAVE
TO 60TO SCHOOL A6A1N...
I'M A CEf?T:F;Ei/ 6&DUA*E OF
THE "ACE OBEDIENCE SCHOOL '

THANKS CHUCK ..JELL hOU
KNOW H0U) ,WCH I'VE AlIIIAYS
WANTED A 600D EDUCATION ..

AND HOD KNOW LUHAT
I'VE ALWAYS SAID...

A 600D EDUCATION 15
THE NEXT 5E5t THINS
TO A PU5HY MOTHER!

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

10%MM DISCOUNT

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

X COULD
HAVE REEN A

HISTORIAN, BUT
THERE ISN'T ANV
FUTURE Itf IT.

ThAW* \O.5

Tuesday Dtrmeri
Spinach-Chooso Pio. Grook lentil
soup ond Fete Selod.

Kai'ma
Record Shoppe

313 Student Services
353 7217

^ KWMK

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

>T!

sponsored by:
Mon. Nite ft Sun. Afternoon
Watch Sports on Super T.V.

Pitcher Beer Special

PDW?POG'6
6ETT/fJe AAOPF

Y&fJ ,

pvepY pat'!

OUT THE WINDOW
By D. Wayne Dunifon

SCIENCE FICTION
MYSTERIES
Bought (Sold

Curious Book Shop

SPORTS ITEMS
MAGAZINES
IwghtlSoM

Curious Book Shop

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Voo-torf! iwb ONLYU-UM^ THAT eveiz cm
TO ME WlTWOlST HAfZp VJOI& WA6 OU? A6P -
r~L_ /

IO-5
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Bass is in real rivalries now
By TOMSHANAHAN

State News Sports Writer
MSU freshman linebacker

Dan Bass estimates that the
largest crowd he ever played
before at Bath High School was
about 3,000 against the Bees'
biggest rival, Pinckney.
Saturday Bass will start his

fifth consecutive game at inside
linebacker against interstate
rival U-M before over 104,000
fans.
Bass was at a loss and could

only laugh when asked to
compare the Bath Pinckney
rivalry to the MSU-U-M rival¬
ry, but last Saturday against
Notre Dame he knew exactly
what to do when on the field.
He led the vastly improved

MSU defense with 16 stops of
Irish ball carriers. Eight tackles
were solo and eight assisted,
while two were for losses in the
backfield. For his efforts Bass
was named the UPI's Midwest
player of the week in addition
to being picked as the defensive
Spartan of the week.
MSU coach Darryl Rogers

didn't pick an offensive player
of the week because of its poor
showing.
While Rogers was disap¬

pointed in the offense for the
lack of blocking, overthrown
passes, and dropped passes he
called the improvement of the
defensive unit phenomenal.
"You couldn't ask a defensive

unit to give better opportuni¬
ties than our defense gave us,"
Rogers said. He pointed out
that the defense gave the
offense the ball inside the

Womens

register

50-yard line five times and "We had the opportunities to to capitalize — it's that simple,"
could only manage two field beat Notre Dame as poorly as Rogers said.
goals. we playtd but we weren't able But the big concern this week

Rookie linebacker Dan Bass 1491 and
veteran defensive back Tom Hannon
(leftl converge on Notre Dame
quarterback Rick Slager. Bass, from

Stole News Moggie Walker

the nearby Bmall town of Bath, con¬
tinues to impress Spartan coaches
after his first four games as a start-

teams
4 wins

will be whether or not the
Spartan's defensive effort was
a true indication of its improve¬
ment, or just a one-game fluke.
"1 think it's (the defense)

beginning to arrive. People are
starting to do their assign¬
ments," Bass said about the
defense's job of controlling the
second half.

Bass feels extra work in
practice enabled the defensive
backs and linebackers to stop
the option more effectively.
Along with Bass, linebacker
Paul Rudzinski had 14 tackles
and safety Tom ffannon had 13.

Bass says that the most
important thing he has worked
on is learning assignments, and
because of that he didn't expect
to be starter his first year like
he has since the first game with
OSU.
"In high school I used to just

follow the ball and here I have
assignments," Bass said. "I
thought it would take a couple
of years to learn," he added.
For the same reasons that he

expected to have to wait a

couple of years to play, Bass
never gave any other school
than MSU consideration, de¬
spite the three-year probation.
He was also only interested in
MSU because Bath is so nearby
and he always wanted to play in
Spartan Stadium.
Saturday Bass will find out if

he really does belong in the
starting line-up as he and the
rest of the Spartan defense will
get an even bigger test than
Notre Dame against U-M, the
nation's No. 1 football team.

■—»il

ooLey's gg
By CATHY CHOYVN

State News Sports Writer

four won in competition this
weekend, with the cross counry
;ind volleyball teams continuing
their perfect records, while the
field hockey squad opened its

Coach Diane Ulibarri's field
hockey team took Northern
Michigan 2 0 last Friday. Junior
Kathy Eritano scored the first
MSU goal on an assist by Patty
Lawson. The Spartans made 12
shots on goal in the first half as
opposed to one attempt bv the
Wildcats.
Freshman Jenny Klepinger

scored MSt"s second goal after
the halt, with the assist going to
senior Mary Newton.
Ulibarri named Patty Law-

son. defense, and Nancy Lyons,
offense, as outstanding players
in the game.
Coach of the women's cross

country team. Mark Pittman,
was very pleased with his

with Central Michigan Univer¬
sity this weekend. MSU run¬
ners finished in the top nine
places, with the first seven

counting as official places.
Kaye Richards, Ann Forshee

and Cynthia Wadsworth came
into a three-way tie for first
place with a time of 17:19 in the
three mile race.

Lisa Berry was fourth with a
run of 17:35, Sue Latter was
fifth with 17:48 and Diane Culp
ran a 17:56 time for a sixth-
place finish. Finishing in the
next three places were Karen
McKeachie, Deb Pozega and
MichelleCantanzaro with times
of 18:08. 18:30 and 18:31 re-

Pittman said he was pleased
with the top five runners, as
the split between their'times
was only 29 seconds. However,
Pittman says he would like to
see the splits for the next

MSU Ski Club
meeting

Activity info in to¬
morrow's paper.

The MSU squad is duinga lot
of milage and quality work this
week, according to Pittman,
while getting ready for the
MSU Invitational this Satur-

The volleyball team upped its
record to 12 0 this weekend
with a four game sweep. Fri¬
day. Cincinnati fell to MSU
9 15. 15 7 and 13 11 before the

Tech 15 2 and 15 0.

Team hurt

by injuries
Try telling the MSU Frisbee

Team that the game it plays
isn't dangerous.
This weekend the team was

nament held at Oberlin College
in Ohio because five of the
players suffered injuries.
MSU lost by the slim margin

of 33 30 to Rochester Institute
of Technology. RIT went on to
tie Cornell University for first
place in the tournament.
As if this

the Spartan.'

FIFTIES NIGHT!
"

DRAsn'cAlly Reduced Prices
on Uquor ANd BeeR!
8-11 UpSTAiRS ANd
dOWNSTAiRS

FOXX J
ACOLLEGE RING.

It's a symbol for life
were not enough,
could not continue

n bee; if thev
did not have enough healthy
players remaining with the
squad.
The team members suffered

two sprained ankles, one

sprained wrist and one pulled
leg muscle. One player pulled
a tendon in his foot and strained
muscles in both arms.

lp-.
• wancli

TUESDAY I
SUPER NITE
24oz drafts,
25c cover 1

Golfers win in invitational
By CATHY CHOWN

SUte News SportsWriter
The only thing that could

possibly get in the way of
the women's golf team now
is rain. The squad had been
blessed with good weather
so far this season and
according to coach Mary
Fossum, the Spartans have
made the best of it.
Last weekend the team

traveled to Lafayette, Ind.,
won the Purdue Invita¬
tional, and set a new
Mid-West record for a

team low shot total. The
four golfers from each
team with the low scores
on each day are counted in
the team total. MSU shot

rounds of 311 and 299 in
the two-day 36-hole playoff
for a total of 610. The 299
score topped the previous
record of 302, set by MSU
last fall.
Host team Purdue was

second in the meet, with a
635 total, followed by the
University of Indiana with
636, the University of Wis¬
consin at Madison, 647,
OSU with 650 and Illinois
State with 653.
Fossum commented

that, "It was exciting for
the other teams, and us,
because everyone played
so well. Central Michigan
finished better than they
ever had before."

MSU's Joan Garw, _ ■
medalist with . I
77-73 for a 150 tou J Iaddition to setting , .. I
Mid-West record for a^ I
two-day total. (; ™ I
round of 73 was also tL I
best MSU score in cornt, Itition up to this point I
The Spartans'Jan Buil,, I

was tied for fifth, J I
78-76-154 in the Z I
which hosted 18 teams Z I
110 golfers. " I

Sue Ertl was tied fa I
eighth, with 80 75155 am Ilast year's medalist in % I
meet, Karen Escott, w„ Itied for 11th with 76-81-1

oldeWorld
a "pleasant cafe" ™
FOLK FESTIVAL
Starting at 8 p.m.

Tuesday: Denny By runt

Barlt Bailey
Paul Kin;;
Joel Mabus

Wednesday: Joe Fitzpatriek
Sally Rnjters
Joel Mabus

Thursday: Bob Burnier
Sally Ropers
Joe Grifka
Barb Bailey

Bloek 1 - M.A.G. Easl Lansing

Equality of Opportunity
and Non-Discrimination
Michigan State University is committed to the doctrine of equality ofopportunity and non-discrimination in all its educational programs andactivities, including employment and admissions.

In carrying out this commitment, the University is guided by applicableFederal and State laws and internal policies*adopted by the Board ofTrustees. The focus of the requirements is not only equal treatment but
also,' where appropriate, affirmative action to help overcome the ef¬fects of conditions in the past that may have limited participation by
women and minority groups.

To comply with the letter and spirit of the requirements, MSU overthe years has developed various internal mechanisms for faculty, students and staff. Among these is an Affirmative Action Plan with goalsand timetables for academic employment; Anti-Discrimination Policyand Procedures establishing an internal judicial system for handlingcomplaints of discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion or eth¬nic origin; and the Department of Human Relations with affirmative
action monitoring responsibilities and Offices of Women's and MinorityPrograms. The University olso has adopted an affirmative policy withrespect to handicapped individuals, both as students and employees.

Among the laws and orders concering discrimination with which theUniversity seeks to be in compliance are:

•E"r-;°rd7 ,lj46 °"d ''375 prohibiting discrimination on th. basis ot race, color
•TitU, IX ol !hn°i0rs.9inc°4r S y lns,l,u,'ons w,,h Federal contracts of over $10,000.
,,ud:n,Lldempl'o^so„U^°t:*morse:Bn'! " ""
•Title, VI and VII ol the Civil Rights Act ot 1964 (os amended) prohibiting discrimination in

ongmorseT **"""* 0"d omplo»m6nl on "» basis ot race, color, religion, notional
•Equal Pay Ad ot I960 (os omended) prohibiting discrimination in salaries on the bosis ot
•Title, VII andI VIII ol the Public Health Service Ad prohibiting discrimination in admission

J::~zr^r&r: "r ,and uni—^complaints ol illegal discrimination. GeneraUupeUrvis,'ion0lo " rfd'e" °'

i. director a. tK^Sm (353*89,nT,r "li.°f G—"d° S°'°SLegal Counsel to whom formal complaints o, dillcrimfnotion mo'y bVrelerred DM-SWD*0' *
MMbfced by tfc. OMk. .< the viae PreeMeM tar UelveraUy e.d Pedev.l ■eleUew)


